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CONSTITUTION 

I 
The name of this organization shall be The South Carolina His

torical Association. 
II 

The objects of the Association shall be to promote historical studies 
in the State of South Carolina ; to bring about a closer relationship 
among .persons living in this State who are interested in history ; and 
to encourage the preservation of historical records. 

III 
Any person approved by the executive committee may become a 

member by paying $2.00, and after the first year may continue a 
member by paying an annual fee of $2.00. 

IV 
The officers shall be a president, a vice-president, and a secretary 

and treasurer who shall be elected by ballot at each regular annual 
meeting. A list of nominations shall be presented by the executive 
committee, but nominations from the floor may be made. The officers 
shall have the duties and perform the functions customarily attached 
to their respective offices with such others as may from time to time 
be prescribed. 

v 
There shall be an executive committee made up of the officers and 

of two other members elected by ballot for a term of three years ; at 
the first election, however, one shall be elected for two years. Va
callcies shall be filled by election in tlle same manner at the annual 
meeting following their occurrence. Until such time they shall be 
filled by appointment by the president. The duties of the executive 
committee shall be to fix the date and place of the annual meeting, 
to attend to the publication of the proceedings of the Association, to 
prepare a program for the annual meetings, to prepare a list of nomi
•tions for the officers of the Association as provided in Article IV, 
AAd. such other duties as may be from time to time assigned to them 
by the Association. There shall be such other committees as the presi
dent may appoint, or be instructed to appoint, by resolution of the 
Association. 

VI 
There shall be an annual meeting of the Association at the time 

and place appointed by the executive committee. 

VII 
The· Association shall publish annually its proceedings to be known 

as TJaeProceedings of the South Carolina Historical Association. It 
sha,11 . contain the constitution, by-laws, and minutes of the annual 
~e~ng to~ether with such papers as may be selected by the execu
tive comnuttee. It is understood that all papers read at the annual 
m~ing become the property of the Association except as otherwise 
may be provided by the executive committee. 

VIII 
.This constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the 

m~bers present at the annual business meeting. 
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THE FouRTH ANNUAL MEETING 

The fourth annual meeting of the South Carolina Historical Asso
ciation was held in Charleston, April 7, 1934. The main session was 
opened at 12 o'clock by the President, Professor A. G. Holmes of 
Clemson College. 

The first paper on the program, "The Fundamental Constitutions 
of Carolina", was read by Mr. A. S. Salley. It was discussed by 

~

Professor R. L. Meriwether, who called especial attention to the 
forty-sixth article, providing for the Grand Council, and referred to 
the thesis of Miss Kathleen Singleton, "The Council of South Caro
lina During the Proprietary Period." Mr. C. L. Epting, Jr., also 

o_ fl ~;;:;,...] ., took part in the discussion. Professor J. W. Patton read an interest
;yu.., WJJ..., ing paper on "John Belton O'Neall." Mr. J. S. Taylor, leader of the 
--"'-"' .A.~ discussion of this. paper, ~halleng~d. the. stat_ement of Dr. Patton that 
~~,'.si,.l... Judge O'Neall did not rise to d1stmct10n m any field and asserted 
OJf}~ that he was distinguished as a lawyer, a temperance leader, and as 
4-:r • !vi .'.1.A an officer of the militia. Further interesting facts regarding the 
ft'~V'v-:7: vJ influence and activities of Judge O'Neall _were mentioned by Pro-
~ , fessor F. D. Jones and Professor R. H. T;aylor. 
' • Due to the omission of the afternoon session the annual business 

[ , . meeting was held at the close of the morning session. Following the 
LIA -~ report of the Secretary-Treasurer and the report of Professor J. H. 
~ • Easterby, Editor of The Proceedings, Professor R. L. Meriwether 
..i.-bJA.. gave the report of the Executive Committee including the following ('/""". 'r. I\]. i.£ nominations for 1934-1935: Professor M. W. Brown, of Presby
!) :..1~ terian College, President; Professor J. H. Easterby, of the College 

AflJ-P ,. of Charleston, Vice-President; Miss Fannie Belle White, of Colum-&j~... bia High School, Secretary and Treasurer; Professor C. E. Cauthen, 
. ., . of Columbia College, member of the Executive Committee. The 

· Secretary was authorized to cast the ballot of the Association for 
· , the nominations of the Executive Committee. 

r} ~ The dinner session was held in the private dining room of the 
,J.,c1.; f\ >:iJ Fort Sumter Hotel. "The Rejected Laurens: A Carolina Tragedy" 
'l\V -'p . .....> • was the subject of the paper read by Mr. E. T. H. Shaffer. 
Q.oQ/ \ The following resolution was offered and unanimously adopted: r "Resolved, That the Association expresses its great regret that Miss 

Mabel L. Webber, a charter member, is unable to attend the sessions 
of the Fourth Annual Meeting, and that flowers be sent to Miss 
Webber, with a copy of this resolution, as an expression of the 
love and esteem in which she is held by workers in the field of 
South Carolina history." 

About eighty members and guests were present at the morning 
session, and over sixty were served at the dinner. · . 

_The afternoon session was dispensed with in order that the mem
bers might visit the famous gardens around Charleston. A most in
teresting event was a boat trip to Fort Sumter Sunday morning 
taken by more than twenty members. Due largely to the work of 
Professor Easterby this meeting will be remembered with the greatest 
pleasure by the members attending. 

F.B. W. 
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JOHN BELTON O'NEALL 

JAMES WELCH PATTON 

Converse College 

John Belton O'Neall was an ante-bellum South Carolinian of 
sound and solid merit, of tremendous energy, and of remarkable 
versatility. Lawyer, jurist, temperance advocate, militia commander, 
author, churchman, scientific farmer, and railroad president, he dis
tributed his activities over a variety of fields, achieving a measure of 
success in each, but failing to win national distinction in any. 

The son of Anne Kelly and Hugh O'Neall, prosperous Quakers, 
he was born on Bush River, in Newberry District, and was of Irish 
ancestry on both sides. His paternal great-grandfather, Hugh O'Neall 
or O'Neill, belonged to the ancient house of O'Neall of Shane's 

· Castle, Antrim. His maternal grandfather, Samuel Kelly, was a 
native of King's County, Ireland, and his maternal grandmother, 
Hannah Belton, was of Queen's County.1 

The O'Neall family entered South Carolina with the great wave 
of migration that swept down the valleys of Virginia and North 
Carolina in the eighteenth century.2 According to tradition, Hugh 
O'Neill was a midshipman in the royal British navy who, not liking 
his berth, jumped overboard his ship while anchored in the Delaware 
River, swam ashore, changed the spelling of his name to avoid de
tection, married, and settled near Wilmington, Delaware, about 1730. 
Late in life he moved to the Susquehanna Valley, in Pennsylvania, 
where he died. His family then moved to Winchester, Virginia, and 
about 1766 proceeded to South Carolina, settling at Mudlick, in 
Laurens District. In the meantime the eldest son, William, had 
married and become a Quaker. To escape a threatened Cherokee 
Indian raid in 1776, he moved from Laurens to Newberry District 
and became identified with the Quaker settlement on Bush River. 
Here his son, Hugh, married Anne Kelly, to which union John 
Belton O'Neall was born in 1793.3 

At that time Newberry District was rapidly becoming one of the 
most prosperous and enterprising regions in the upper part of the 

1 John Belton O'Neall, Biographical Sketches of the Bench and Bar of 
South Carolina, 2 vols. (Charleston, 1859), I. xiii-xiv. Hereinafter cited 
as Bench and Bar of S. C. The biographical sketch of John Belton O'Neall 
that appears in the introduction of this work was written by Mitchell King, 
apparently from information supplied by O'Neall himself. It also appears, 
reproduced without change, in U. R. Brooks, South Carolina Bench and Bar 
( Columbia, 1908), I. 21-31. 

2 For an account of this migration see Frederick Jackson Turner, The 
Frontier in American History (New York, 1920), pp. 98-106. 

a April 10, 1793.-John Belton O'Neall, The Annals of 'Newberry, Historical, 
Biographical and Anecdotal ( Charleston, 1859), pp. 338-340. Hereinafter cited 
as Annals of Newberry. 
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state. Cotton was beginning to be cultivated for market. In 1801 
Hugh O'Neall erected a water-power gin, and bales of cotton were 
soon being sent to Charleston. Flour, bacon, beef-cattle, butter, 
bees-wax, and raccoon, fox, rabbit, mink, and muskrat skins were 
likewise sent in large quantities. Tobacco, packed in hogsheads and 
rolled to Charleston, and boxes of screw augers, invented and 
manufactured at Newberry by Benjamin Evans, were other impor
tant products.4 

To the prosperity and enterprise of the district the industry of 
the Quakers contributed in no small degree. "The Quaker community 
at Bush River was an interesting one," says O'Neall in his Annals 
of Newberry. "Small farms, enough and to spare, among all was its 
general state. Hard working, hearty, yet an honest, innocent and 
mirthful, though a staid people [they] make up altogether an in
teresting picture. Among them were many hickory, or formal 
Quakers ; now and then some wet, or grog-drinking Quakers ; and 
now and then some cheating Quakers. But these are no more
of each I would only say 'requiescat in pace'." 5 

In this community Belton O'Neall spent his early years. As a 
child he possessed a ,precocious mind and a remarkable memory. 
He entered the school of "Master Howe" at the age of five, was 
reading Virgil at fourteen-without understanding it-and was able 
to memorize the ninth chapter of II Kings within an hour.6 At 
intervals he was employed as a clerk in his father's store, at the 
same time availing himself of the opportunity to read in the local 
library society, of which his father was a member.7 Enrolling at the 
Newberry Academy in 1808,8 he had within three years acquired 
sufficient knowledge of Latin, Greek, and English to enable him to 
enter the junior class of the South Carolina College, where he 
graduated with second honors in his class in 1812.0 

4 Jbid., pp. 349-350. 
5 Ibid., p. 37. The Quakers at Bush River were opposed to slavery, although 

some of them owned slaves. Shortly after 1800 a celebrated Quaker preacher, 
Zachary Dicks, who was thought to have the gift of prophecy, passed through 
South Carolina. He warned the Friends to "come out" from the institution of 
slavery. The reports of the massacres in San Domingo were fresh in the 
popular mind, and his warnings produced such a panic among the Quakers 
at Bush River that the majority of them left the state and moved to Ohio. By 
1807 only a few remained in South Carolina, and the prosperity of Newberry 
District perceptibly declined.-Jbid., pp. 40, 350. 

6 Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xiv, xv. James Howe kept a school about a 
mile and a half from Bobo's Mills on Bush River. 

7 The Newberry library society was organized in 1804. The books were 
selected and purchased in Boston by "Elijah" [Elisha] Hammond of "Stoney 
Battery," Newberry District, a native of New Bedford, Massachusetts, and the 
father of Governor James H. Hammond.-Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xv. 

B Jbid., p. xv. The masters of the Newberry Academy, during the years 
of O'Neall's attendance, were successively the Rev. John Foster and Charles 
Strong. 

a Ibid., p. xvi. The first honors in this class were taken by William C. 
Preston, United States Senator from South Carolina, 1833-42, and president 
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Meanwhile the prospects of his future had been clouded and his 
life saddened by the misfortunes that overtook his father. The uni
versal practice of credit, over-confidence in cotton speculation, and 
the excessive use of intoxicating liquors undermined the mercantile 
establishment of Hugh Q!Neall. The Embargo of 1808 precipitated 
him into bankruptcy, and frequent attacks of mania a potu deprived 
him of his sanity. Belton O'N eall, no longer the son of a prosperous 
and flourishing merchant, now had to make his own way in the 
world. 

At this time there were three inviting fields of activity for a young 
man in South Carolina: the militia-emphasized by the War of 
1812-politics, and the law. O'Neall entered all three, and his pro
motion in each was rapid. His first military service was performed 
as judge advocate of a volunteer company of artillery which was 
called into the state's service in 1814, attached to the regiment of 
Colonel Starling Tucker, and sent for two months to Camp Alston, 
below Pocotaligo, in Beaufort District, where, as he said, "there was 
about as much necessity for troops as there would be, in time of 
war, at Chalk Hill, near Columbia." 10 Undeterred by this rather 
inglorious beginning, however, he entered another company upon his 
return, was promoted to a captain in the militia at twenty-one, a 
colonel at twenty-four, a brigadier general at thirty, and a major 
general at thirty-two. Enthusiastically fond of military service, he 
raised his command to a position of excellence and often referred 
to these experiences as "conferring more pleasure and pride than 
any other." 11 

His political career was of shorter duration and, for reasons 
presently to be stated, his promotions less numerous. Entering the 
general assembly as a representative from Newberry District in 
1816, he supported a measure increasing the salaries of the circuit 
judges from $1,800 to $2,500 and as a result was invited to remain 
at home by the economical voters of Newberry in 1818. Defeated 
again in 1820, he emerged from his "four years of quarantine" in 
1822 and sat for three consecutive terms, during the last two of 
which he served as speaker. Although he was a popular presiding 
officer, being elected both times without opposition and being sus-

of the South Carolina College, 1845-51.-J ames H. Carlisle, "John Belton 
O'Neall," a lecture oefore the Teachers' Summer School, Spartanburg, S. C., 
July 11, 1901, in Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, 1825-1909, ed. by J. H. Carlisle, 
Jr. (Columbia, 1910), p. 194. Hereinafter cited as Addresses of J. H. Carlisle. 

10 Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xvi. An account of this campaign, which was 
characterized by insubordination, disorder, and general confusion, is given by 
O'Neall, ibid., II. 68-72. 

11 Ibid., I. xvii. His command, the tenth brigade of the fifth division of the 
South Carolina militia, was selected by Governor Richard I. Manning to meet 
in Columbia and welcome LaFayette in 1825.-Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 
195. For an account of LaFayette's visit to Columbia see A. Levasseur, La
Fayette in America in 1824 and 182Si, 2 vols. (New York, 1829), II. 51-52. 
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tained in the only appeal that was ever taken from his decisions on 
parliamentary order, his' parsimonious constituents again wrecked his 
legislative career. "In 1827, the appropriation of ten thousand dollars 
for the relief of Mr. Randolph was made." Although O'Neall as 
speaker did not vote on the bill, he was known to favor it. In con
sequence, to use his own words, "the people of Newberry, who have 
always been remarkable for seizing upon matters of money appro
priated, as objections to their members, did that which no other 
district could have been persuaded to do, refused to return the 
Speaker; and, of consequence lost the honor of having that officer 
as one of their representatives." 12 

His second retirement from the general assembly opened for him 
a wider field and the one in which his greatest reputation was 
achieved. After reading law in the office of John Caldwell, he had 
been admitted to the practice of law and equity in 1814. Entering 
into a partnership with Caldwell, he opened an office at Newberry, 
and from the beginning secured a large and lucrative practice. The 
same legislature for which he was defeated now recognized his at
tainments in the legal profession and elected him as a circuit judge 
in 1828. He rode the southern, western, and middle circuits for two 
years and in 1830 was advanced to the South Carolina court of ap
peals.13 This was a court of last resort in law and equity, consisting 
of three members, which had been created in 1824, superseding a 
somewhat cumbersome arrangement known as the constitutional 
court, whereby the circuit judges had been required to meet at the 
close of their circuits at Columbia, proceed to Charleston, and there 
hear appeals from the respective circuits. Together with David 
Johnson and William Harper, O'Neall performed the onerous duties 
of the court of appeals, sometimes writing a decision a day, until 
1835. 

The nullification party was then dominant in the state, and in 
1833 the legislature had enacted a law abolishing all commissions in 
the state militia and prescribing a test oath of paramount allegiance 
to the state, in addition to the regular oath of office required by the 
state constitution, for all officers who should thereafter be elected. 
The Union men resented what they regarded as the "mean details 
of the nefarious military bill," and pronounced it despotic, treason
able, and revolutionary. Hugh S. Legare, writing from Brussels, 
advocated that "it should never be enforced but at the point of the 

12Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xviii-xxii. The reference is evidently to the 
item in the 1826 appropriation bill for the relief of Mrs. Randolph, the daughter 
of Thomas Jefferson (D. J. McCord, Statutes at Large of South Carolina. 
VI. ( Columhla, 1839), 301-302. 

13 Jbid., pp. xvi-xvii, xxii. 
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bayonet." 14 A Union convention met at Greenville and determined 
to test the constitutionality of the bill in the courts. After the elec
tions for militia officers were held on April 11, 1834, as provided for 
in the act, several Union men who had been chosen refused to take 
the oath, and their commissions were withheld. Appeal was im
mediately taken to the courts, and a test case arose in Charleston. 

In this case there was a motion for a mandamus to Colonel B. F. 
Hunt, who commanded the Sixteenth Regiment of the South Carolina 
Militia, requiring him to give a commission to Edward McCrady 
as first lieutenant in the Washington Light Infantry, a company of 
the Sixteenth Regiment. Judge Elihu H. Hay held that Colonel 
Hunt was warranted in refusing the commission because McCrady 
had refused to take the oath prescribed in the tenth section of the 
military bill-thereby upholding the constitutionality of the test oath. 
The case attracted widespread interest, and it was immediately 
carried to the court of appeals.15 

O'Neall was a pronounced opponent of nullification, having been 
active in the convention of 1832 as a Union delegate from Spartan
burg District,16 and when the test oath came before the court of 
appeals in the case of ex parte McCrady v. Hunt, he joined with 
David Johnson in declaring the law unconstitutional.17 As a result 
feeling against the judges reached a high pitch in the state. A tornado 
of public abuse broke forth from the press; the judges were placed 
under social ban ; and in 1835 the dominant party in the legislature, 
resenting the decision, abolished the court of appeals. 

The circuit judges resumed their appellate jurisdiction in law, 
and equity jurisdiction in first and last resort was vested in four 
judges called chancellors. The next year a court of errors was 
established, consisting of all the judges in law and equity, and 
having jurisdiction in last resort over constitutional questions, ques
tions where the judges were divided in opinion, and cases which 

14 Chauncey S. Boucher, The Nullification Controversy in South Carolina 
(Chicago, 1916), p. 322; Hugh S. Legare, Writings, ed. by his sister, 2 vols. 
( Charleston, 1846), I. 208. 

15 Boucher, N.11llification Controversy in South Carolina, pp. 333-334. 
1a J. B. 0. Landrum, History of Spartanburg Coutity (Atlanta, 1900), p. 

132. The districts were not limited to their own residents in sending dele
gates to the convention. J. S. Richardson and Alfred Huger (of Charleston) 
were also delegates from Spartanburg District. 

O'Neall was also a delegate to the Union party convention that met in 
Columbia on September 10, 1832, to consider the expediency of a southern con
vention, in case Congress should adjourn without passing a satisfactory tariff 
law, and as a member of a committee of nine of the most distinguished men 
in the party, chosen to correspond with and act as delegates to the legislatures 
of the various southern states, he was appointed to solicit the co-operation of 
the legislature of Georgia in the efforts to call a southern convention.-Boucher, 
op. cit., pp. 202-203. 

11 Bench and Bar of S. C., I. 281. Boucher, op cit., p. 335, is in error in stat
ing that Judge Joseph Johnson was a member of the court. 
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two judges might require to be heard further.18 The judges of the 
court of appeals, in spite of the tremendous opposition to their de
cision in the case of ex parte McCrady v. Hunt, were not removed 
from the bench. Harper and Johnson were assigned to the new equity 
court, and O'Neall was returned to the circuit court. He remained 
on the bench for the remainder of his life. In 1850, upon the 
death of Judge John S. Richardson, he was elected president of 
the court of errors. In 1859 when the court of appeals was re
organized, he was chosen, along with Job Johnstone and Francis 
Wardlaw, to constitute its membership, and the office of chief justice, 
obsolete for nearly sixty years, was revived and conferred upon 
him.19 

As a leader in the cause of temperance Belton O'N eall exerted 
a profound influence upon the state of South Carolina. There has 
doubtless been no other period in the history of the commonwealth 
when positive leadership in this direction was so badly needed. 
"Every merchant sold with groceries and dry-goods, intoxicating 
drinks, by the small. Everyone drank more or less: the morning 
bitters, the dinner dram, · and the evening nightcap." 20 Jamaica, 
West India, and New England rum was almost universally sold and 
drunk in the stores, and whisky was readily obtainable at the dis
tilleries. That intemperance among all classes should prevail under 
such circumstances might be expected. In the large judicial districts 
in the interior, where the judges and members of the bar rode the 
circuits on horseback and jurymen, witnesses, and parties met and 
camped around the court house, the court week was a perfect 
saturnalia of excess. "The most distinguished members of the bar 
and citizens of the community seized the occasion to show their 
friendship in the enjoyment of strong drink," says O'Neall; further 
stating that "it was not unusual to see the presiding magistrate 
drunk and asleep on the bench; and when aroused from his slumber 
by the too boisterous speeches of the attorney addressing the jury, 
to start up in great anger with a threat to beat him for thus dis
turbing his repose." 21 Due allowance should doubtless be made for 
the partizan bias and florid eloquence of such an apologist of 
temperance, but other evidence bears out the fact that the ravages of 
strong drink upon the population were enormous.22 

is Bench and Bar of South Carolina, I. xi-xii. 
1 9 John Belton O'Nean ··and John A. Chapman, The Annals of Newberry 

(Newberry, 1892), p, 370. 
20 Annals of Newberry, p. 352. 
21 John Belton O'Neall, "Address to Lawyers" in Cowrse of Lectures on the 

Claims of Temperance Delivered Before tlve Charleston Total Abstinence 
Society by Fourteen of its Members (Charleston, 1852), p. 220. Hereinafter 
cited as "Address to Lawyers." 

22 [Belton O'NealJ Townsend], "South Carolina Morals," Atlantic Monthly, 
XXXIX. 467-469; F. B. Simkins and R. H. Woody, South Carolina During 
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The effect of intemperance upon the bench and bar of the state 
was especially deleterious. In an "Address to Lawyers," delivered 
before the Charleston Total Abstinence Society in 1851, O'Neall 
called particular attention to this frightful situation : 

Are there none here, who have been told of the orator, patriot, states
man, and judge, degraded by strong drink until he trode the streets a 
madman? Do none remember when the state rose almost to a single 
man and demanded that the drunken judge should be deprived of his 
office, notwithstanding he could point to Revolutionary fields, and say, 
there, in youth, my sword gleamed in the midnight charges led by 
the gallant Marion? 23 Is there no one here tonight, who misses even 
now, the well-remembered face of the kindest of men, who stood among 
the foremost of the members of the Charleston bar? Where, oh, where, 
my brethren is your loved companion and friend? He sleeps in an 
early grave, opened for him by the poisoned bowl.24 

In his early youth when he stood behind the counter of his father's 
store "until midnight, waiting on the maudlin talk and drinks of 
half-pint customers," Belton O'Neall acquired an aversion to the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and this was intensified into a hatred 
by the realization of the effect that the indulgence in too frequent 
potations had brought upon his father. In pathetic words he later 
described the dreadful condition into which intemperance had brought 
the latter : 

Intoxicating drink grew upon Hugh O'Neall, until, like Nebuchad
nezzer, the judgement of God was upon him, and he was deprived of 
that, which distinguishes a man from a brute, his reason . . . His 
son, a stripling of sixteen, in 1809, ventured to ask him to abandon 
the cup, he made the attempt, but too late; madness had already laid 
its iron hand upon him. He was a maniac. His cotton sold at an im
mense sacrifice, his debtors, were, many of them, insolvent, his creditors 
pressed their debts into judgements, his property was sold and his 
wife and children turned out to shift for themselves. . . . Often has 
the writer seen his honored father caged like a wild beast, often has 
he seen him when it was dangerous for anyone to approach him. For 
four years this was his unfortunate state.25 

Thus prejudiced in early life against the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors,26 it was natural that Belton O'N eall should ally himself 

Reconstriiction (Chapel Hill, 1932), pp. 321-322; Edwin L. Green, History of 
the University of South Carolina (Columbia, 1916), pp. 247-248; John Donald 
Wade, Augustus Baldwin Longstreet (New York, 1924), pp. 320-322; Frederick 
Law Olmstead, A Jo11rney in the Seaboard Slave States, 2 vols. (New York, 
1856), II. 279-280. 

23 Apparently a reference to William Dobein James. A distinguished soldier 
of the Revolution under Marion and a judge for twenty-five years, his 
intemperate habits became so notorious that he was impeached and removed 
from the bench in 1828. He was the author of The Life of Brig. Gen. Francis 
Marion (Charleston, 1821). See Benclv and Bar of S. C., I. 236-240, for an 
account of his removal from the bench. 

24 "Address to Lawyers," pp. 223-24. 
2s Annals · of Newberry, pp. 352-353. 
26 Writing, in 1859, of his early experience in selling liquor in his father's 

store, he said, "He hated the business then, and he pronounces it now, not fit 
to be p11rs1ted by any decent man or boy." -Ibid., p. 352. 
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with the various ,phases of the temperance movement that prevailed 
in South Carolina during his lifetime. In 1832, when his sister's 
husband showed signs of falling into intemperate habits, he proposed 
that they should both take a pledge to abstain from both liquor 
and tobacco, and forthwith plunged into the cause of temperance 
reform. He joined the Head's Spring Temperance Society, in New
berry District, and soon became its president. 27 Some time afterwards 
the "Washington Movement," a national temperance crusade, made 
its appearance in the state, and he became the leader of this organi
zation in South Carolina.28 In 1841 he was elected ,president of the 
South Carolina State Temperance Society which had been organized 
a few years earlier. The next year he called the first State Tem
perance Convention of South Carolina and at its meeting in Greenville 
issued a stirring address upon the ultimate triumph of the enterprise 
in which its members were engaged.29 

Soon afterwards the Sons of Temperance, having additional fea
tures to the Washingtonians, were organized.30 In 1849 O'Neall 
joined this body and the next year was elected grand worthy pa
triarch of the grand division of South Carolina. He subsequently 
became head of this organization in the United States and, at the 
Richmond meeting in 1852, was elected president of the Sons of 
Temperance of North America. This office he held for two years 
and attended the annual meetings of the organization at Chicago and 
St. John's, New Brunswick, in 1853 and 1854, respectively. 

He delivered numerous lectures and addresses throughout the 
state in the cause of temperance and for a time conducted a column 
called "The Drunkard's Looking-Glass" in the South Carolina 
Temperance Advocate, a weekly ,paper published at Columbia.31 

21 Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xxiii. 
2s Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 197. The "Washington Movement" was 

so called after the fact that its founders, six drinking men who were returning 
from the revels of a drinking club at Chase's Tavern in Baltimore on the 
early morning of April 6, 1840, stopped in front of the Washington monument 
in that city and took the pledge. See E. H. Cherrington et al., eds. Standard 
Encyclopedia of the Alcohol Problem-, 6 vols. (Westerville, Ohio, 1930), VI. 
2807. 

20 J. B. 0. Landrum, History of Spartanburg County, pp. 117-118. 
ao In addition to the Washingtonian pledge to abstain from drinking "any 

spirituous or malt liquors, wine or cider," the Sons of Temperance pledged 
themselves not to make, buy, or sell intoxicating liquors and also provided for 
"mutual assistance in case of illness" and "self-culture, by elevation of char
acter and 'the better qualification for the duties of American citizenship."
Cherrington, op. cit., VI. 2474-75. 

a1 Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 203. Judge Joseph N. Whitner was also a 
great temperance man and an associate of O'Neall in the temperance cause. Ac
cording to Governor Perry, "Whilst O'Neall was on the circuit and Whitner 
was solicitor, they invariably had temperance lectures at all the court houses. I 
have no doubt that if both of these gentlemen had taken a glass of brandy 
every day, in the latter part of their lives, they would have lived much 
longer."-Benjamin Franklin Perry, Reminiscences of Public Men, Speeches and 
Addresses, second series (Greenville, 1889), pp. 181-182. 
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In addition to the major activities already mentioned, O'Neall 
engaged in numerous others of lesser importance. He was president 
of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad. He was greatly interested 
in scientific farming and was for many years head of the Newberry 
Agricultural Society, one of the earliest of its kind in the state. He 
served as a trustee of the South Carolina College for forty years. 
Although of Quaker ancestry he became a member of the Baptist 
Church and served successively as president of the Newberry Baptist 
Bible Society, of the South Carolina Baptist Bible Board, and of 
the South Carolina Baptist Convention.32 He delivered numerous 
addresses on education, Sunday schools, and railroads.33 A writer 
of ease and facility, he contributed dozens of fugitive essays and 
letters to the South Carolina Temperance Advocate, the Newberry 
Rising Sun, the Greenville Patriot and Mountaineer, the Charleston 
C ou,rier, the Southern Enterprise, and other newspapers of the 
state.34 He wrote "Random Recollections of the Revolution" 35 for 
the Southern Literary Register, Revolutionary poetry for the Orion, 
and a sketch of Joseph M. Jenkins for the Magnolia.36 His larger 
works include a digest of the Negro law of South Carolina 37 ; The 

a2 Be1ich and Bar of S. C., I. xxiv. The N·ewberry Agricultural Society was 
organized in 1838. A brief account of its activities is given in Annals of 
Newberry, p. 169. 

as O'Neall was a handsome man, a florid and eloquent speaker, and seems 
to have been greatly in demand as an orator. The following selections illustrate 
his style: An Oration Delivered Before the Clariosophic Society Incorporate 
and the Inhabitants of Columbia on the Anniversary of the Society, Dec. 5th, 
1826 (Charleston, 1827); An Address on Female Education Delivered at the 
Request of the Trnstees of the Johnson Female Seminary, at Anderso1i, S. C., 
on Friday, 3rd August, 1849 (Anderson, 1849) ; and Address Delivered Be
fore the Emnenea1~ Society of Davidson College, N. C., on Thursday, Aug. 8, 
1850 (Charlotte, 1850). 

34 Bench and Bar of S. C., I. xxiv. One of his letters, addressed to Robert 
Y. Hayne and published in the Charleston Courier, Nov. 26, 1835, expressed 
his unreserved endorsement of Hayne's plan for a railroad to Cincinnati and 
had an important effect in the state as a foil to Calhoun's proposal for a road 
connecting Charleston and Memphis. Hayne's plan was actuated by a desire to 
strengthen the Union, with which O'Neall was heartily in accord.-Theodore 
D. Jervey, Robert Y. Hayne and His Times (New York, 1909), p. 391. 

as This was an account of the Revolution in South Carolina as narrated by 
his father, Hugh O'Neall. The O'Nealls themselves, being Quakers, took no 
part in the war except "to bury the dead, heal the wounded, and do good work." 
-Annals of Newberry, p. 340. · 

3 0 These writings are listed to O'Neall's credit in his Bench and Bar of 
South Carolina, I. xxiv. I have not been able to locate complete files of the 
magazines in which they occur. · 

37 John Belton O'Neall, The Negro Law of Soiith Carolina, Collected and 
Digested . . . Under a Resolution of the State Agricultural Society of 
South Carolina · (Columbia, 1848); also published under the title "Slave Laws 
of the South" in J. G. B. DeBow, ed., The Industrial Resources of the 
Southern and Western States, 3 vols. (New Orleans, 1853), II. 269-292. In 
common with most South Carolinians of his day, O'Neall heartily approved 
of the institution of slavery, which, when "properly inculcated, enforced by 
law and judiciously applied," he regarded as "a family relation, next in its 
attachments to that of parent and child."-lbid., p. 278. He did, however, oppose 
certain features of the black code of South Carolina, such as the laws of 
1820 and 1841, forbidding emancipation, and the law of 1834, prohibiting the 
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Annals of Newberry, Histm-ical, Biographical, and :A.necdotal; 
and Biographical Sketches of the Bench and Bar of South Carolina, 
the latter work still being regarded as authoritative. 

Although he had been active in the deliberations and conventions 
of the Union men in opposition to the nullification movement in 1832, 
his advanced age prevented him from taking any decided steps 
against the secession movement in 1860.38 He is said, however, to 
have entertained no hope in the attempted revolution and to have 
believed from the first that his native state would find "neither 
strength in her arm nor mercy in her woe." 39 "In the midst of arms, 
the laws are silent." So was it with the South Carolina court of ap
peals. Although there was little business for them to transact, its 
members were scarcely equal to the storm and stress of wartime. 
Francis Wardlaw died in 1861; Job Johnstone in 1862; and the 
next year Belton O'Neall, broken with age and care and anxiety, 
passed away at Springfield, his estate near Newberry,40 where, ac
cording to his usual custom, he had gone to spend the Christmas 
holidays. So completely had the prosecution of the war absorbed 
the energies of the people that he sank almost unnoticed into the 
grave. Dr. James H. Carlisle afterwards stated that he had "seen 
the death of a third-rate lawyer produce a greater sensation in the 
state than the death of that venerable chief justice." 41 After the 
war Dr. Maximilian LaBorde prepared a memorial lecture to be 
delivered throughout the state, intended to devote the proceeds 
to the Confederate Soldiers' Home in Richmond, but there was no 
encouragement to carry out the plan.42 

And yet, in spite of the obscurity that surrounded his end, the 
memory of Belton O'N eall has been well perpetuated in his native 
commonwealth. His Bench and BGJY remains the standard collection 

teaching of slaves to read and write, and he was an advocate of the humane 
treatment of slaves. "In the present state of the world, it is especially our duty, 
and that of slave owners, to be just and merciful. . . . With well regulated 
and mercifully applied slave laws, we have nothing to fear from Negro 
slavery. Fanatics of our own or foreign countries will be in the condition of 
the viper biting the file. They, not we, will be the sufferers. Let me, however, 
assure my countrymen and fellow slaveholders, that unjust laws, or un
merciful management of slaves, fall upon us and our institutions with more 
withering effect than anything else."-Ibid., p. 273. 

38 Together with Benjamin F. Perry and James Petigru Boyce, O'Neall 
was nominated by Greenville County as a Union candidate for the secession 
convention in 1860.-B. F. Perry, Biographical Sketches of Eminent American 
Statesmen, Speeches, Addresses and Letters (Philadelphia, 1887), p. 6. I find no 
record, however, that he took any part in their unsuccessful campaign. 

ao Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 205. 
40 O'Neall inherited the Springfield estate from his grandmother, Hannah 

Belton Kelly, in 1820 and lived there until his death, December 27, 1863, 
adding to it in the meantime many adjoining farms.-Bench and Bar of South 
Carolina, I. xix. 

41 Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 206. 
42Jbid., p. 206; Maximilian LaBorde, A Tribute to Hon. J. B. O'Neall, 

LL.D., Being a Summary of His Life and Labors (Columbia, 1872). 
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of biographical sketches of South Carolina lawyers and jurists of 
the ante-bellum period, and his Annals of Newberry, now a collector's 
item, is a pioneer among South Carolina county histories. Two of the 
state's writers have borne his name, John Belton O'Neall Landrum, 
the historian of Spartanburg County, and Belton O'Neall Townsend, 
South Carolina poet and commentator on local conditions during the 
reconstruction period. 43 The town of Belton in Anderson County is 
called after him, and the village of Helena, near Newberry, is named 
after his wife.44 One of the townships in Greenville County, 
O'Neall's, where he had a summer home, is named for him, and 
there is a beautiful memorial window for him in one of the Furman 
University buildings at Greenville. Originally interred in a private 
burying ground, his remains were later removed to the public 
cemetery, on a hill overlooking the town of Newberry, where a 
handsome monument to his memory still survives. 

Of a man who enters as many fields of endeavor as did Belton 
O'Neall it cannot be expected that he shall become master of each. 
Of all his tireless and multifold activities, however, the law absorbed 
the most of his time and interest, and for this reason the epitaph 
suggested for him by Dr. James H. Carlisle is perhaps the most 
significant: "For thirty-five years he wore without reproach or stain 
the ermine of his native State; a just judge, who feared God and 
loved his fellowman." 45 

43 Belton O'Neall Townsend was an attorney of Darlington who also had 
certain literary inclinations. His works include Plantation Lays and Other 
Poems (Columbia, 1884), and a series of articles on social and political 
conditions in South Carolina in the Atlantic Monthly. XXXIX. 177-194; 467-475, 
670-684. 

44 O'Neall was married in 1818 to Helen Strother Pope, daughter of Captain 
Sampson Pope and Helen Strother of Edgefield. 

45 Addresses of J. H. Carlisle, p. 207. 
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THE REJECTED LAURENS-A CAROLINA TRAGEDY 

E. T. H. SHAFFER 

In the opinion of Edward McCrady, the Gibbon of South Carolina, 
Henry Laurens and his eldest son, John, were the most conspicuous 
figures from their state during the entire period of the Revolution
"the great national figures from South Carolina, as the term would 
now be applied." 1 Yet in spite of the status thus accorded them their 
chapter in popular history is brief, their picture dim in the recollec
tion of posterity. I shall briefly summarize the public careers of 
these two actors who played such great parts in the building of 
America before inquiring into the causes and the degree of their 
neglect by 'their own people. 

Henry Laurens was typical of a century that witnessed the trans
planting of European culture into another world where, under new 
skies, the old life changed, expanded into something different from 
anything the world had ever known. New ideals, a broader concep
tion of man, sprang into being while many men yet fancied America 
but a detached Europe. His early career epitomized those processes 
that smoothed and molded a fortune-seeking pioneer stock into a 
local-landed gentry,2 that was to be long recognized and accepted as 
a distinct ruling class in the social and ,political life of Charleston 
and its outlying agricultural provinces.3 

In the beginning the successful trader, then the merchant and ex
porter, he finally became the great land- and slave-owner with ample 
means and leisure for public activity and service.4 Thus in the noon
day of his life the stage was cleared for great acts. But, if in a 
crowded and strenuous career, he seems a part of the swelling cur
rent of his times, in his inner life, as revealed in his voluminous 
journals and many letters, one is amazed to find accomplished the 
complete process of social, political and economic evolution that 
separates modern England from the England of George III, that 
separates the Charleston of Laurens's day from present-day national
istic and centralized America.5 

While still in what one may term his English ,period, Henry 
Laurens, following the Charleston custom of the times, sought 
England for the proper education of his sons.6 In 1771, having 

1 Edward McCrady, The History of South Carolina in the R ev olution 1780-
1783 (New York, 1902), p. 646, n. 1. 

2 D. D. Wallace, The Life of Henry Laurens (New York & London, 1915), 
p. 7. 

a Mrs. St. J. Ravenel, Charleston, The Place and the People (New York, 
1906), pp. 8-9. 

4 Wallace, Life of H enry Laurens, ch. 4. 
5 Laurens MSS (South Carolina Historical Society, Charleston). 
6 Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, ch. 15. 
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placed his extensive interests in order for a protracted absence, he 
sailed for London, where his youngest son, aged seven years, had 
preceded him, taking his two older boys, the four taking up their 
residence in Westminster. His high station in the loyal colony of 
South Carolina landed him in the midst of affairs at the capital 
of his king. One finds him immediately in conference with members 
of parliament on matters touching the welfare of America. But 
soon, into his letters home, creeps a note of despair because of the 
attitude of the ministers toward the colonies.7 Nor are his ideas of 
the motherland realized on close contact with the manners and 
morals at the Court of Saint James.8 Declaring that it was impos
sible to find in England the atmosphere in which he wished to shape 
the characters of his sons he removed them, in the fall of 1772, to 
Geneva where the group was to spend two memorable years.9 In a 
pure mountain air in which the distant scene exposes the smallest 
detail, influenced by the austere traditions of Calvin, the freedom 
of the bold Squire of Ferney, the quickening philosphy of Rousseau, 
the characters of father and eldest son, John, now brothers in 
thought, were tempered for stern years ahead. Freed from the hectic 
court of the Hanoverian dynasty, at last having discovered the 
Europe of their dreams, their souls expanded. After Geneva neither 
could ever again be quite the Englishman, neither could ever again 
be quite the Carolinian-thereafter their lives were dedicated to the 
freedom of man and the accomplishment of a free nation-great 
and powerful, with liberty and equality for all. 

Returning to London, Henry signed the petition against the Boston 
Port Bill, and, leaving his sons in England, sailed for Charleston. 
While as a loyal Englishman he deplored, he did not shirk the issue. 
Sadly he likened himself to a faithful son thrust from his own 
father's house, and sorrowed that henceforth his children must be 
called by a name, other than that of Englishmen.1° First serving 
South Carolina as President of her Council of Safety, in January, 
1777, he was elected to the Continental Congress, serving through 
two eventful years as president of that troubled assembly.11 Because 
of his prophetic vision, his energy, his boldness, he became virtually 
the head of a nation in the making. "The most notable fact in his 
career in Congress," observes Wallace, "is that he habitually took 
broad, national views. He was unsparing in his condemnation of 
the spirit of party and of sectionalism." 12 

7 Ibid., pp. 193-194. (Henry Laurens to James Laurens, Feb. 5, 1774.) 
8 Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, pp. 185-186. 
9 Ibid., pp. 188-189. 
1o Ibid., pp. 224-225. (Letter of February, 1776.) 
11 "There he had taken a high and leading position, becoming President of 

Congress, as the position of what was then the presidency of the United States 
was styled."-McCrady, S. C. in the Revolution, 1780-1783, p. 646, n. I. 

1 2 Ibid., Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, p. 227. 
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By the year 1779 all realized that the struggling states must have 
financial aid from the outside if the war was to be carried on much 
longer. Laurens was therefore dispatched as Special Minister to 
Holland to seek a loan. His vessel captured, he was borne in 
triumph to the grim Tower of London as a prisoner of state. But 
walls of stone and bars of iron could not confine the dauntless spirit 
-soon Laurens held became a far more potent force than Laurens 
free. His pencil was ever active-he was denied a pen-and his 
wide contacts with social London, his warm personal friends in 
court and counting house, enabled him to exert, from his cell, an 
influence, at this critical moment, of transcendent value to his 
native land. Soon, a powerful group headed by Edmund Burke 
clamored for his release and at last he was exchanged for the most 
important Englishman in the hands of the Americans, the unhappy 
Lord Cornwallis. Upon his release in 1781 Laurens longed ardently 
to return to America but until 1784 remained in London, the years 
crowded with activities in behalf of his native land. He held fre
quent conferences with king's ministers and with influential city 
friends, among the latter being Richard Oswald, afterwards Eng
land's peace commissioner, urging the necessity of an early consumma
tion of a real treaty · of peace. He ridiculed the plan, then gaining 
strength in England, that America be granted merely a qualified 
independence. He stood boldly in the king's court, four square for 
absolute freedom arguing the advantages to England of America as 
a new nation. He cleverly emphasized the advantages to the com
mercial interests of England in the rapid growth of the renewed trade 
that would come close on the heels of such a treaty. Thus he spoke 
to a large and powerful group over the heads of the politicians whose 
blunders had cost so much. With Jay and Franklin he was appointed 
by Congress to the peace commission to sign the treaty of Paris. 
That there was any treaty to sign was largely the fruit of Laurens' 
London activities. Of this period he wrote "I considered 
my residence in England essential to the service of the 
United States. I embraced various opportunities of informing the 
people in general of the ground and nature of the subsisting dispute 
between the two countries, of which they had been amazingly 
ignorant, of contradicting false reports respecting America and of 
convincing some of the most intelligent as well as some of the most 
adverse to the doctrine that a full acknowledgement of our inde
pendence was consistent with and would eventually contribute to . 
promote the true interest of Great Britian." 13 And, in the fullness 
of time, in the hour of England's need, a million sons of the new 
nation were to cross the sea to hold with Englishmen their farflung 

1a Henry Laurens' letter to Livingston quoted in ibid., p. 404. 
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battle line. His influence, his unique position, his accomplishments 
in statecraft in London at this period justly entitle Henry Laurens 
to the name of First American Ambassador to England. 

Then home to America, home to the ashes of Mepkin, splendid 
manor house on Cooper River, 'burned by British fury. Having been 
chief prisoner of state, unofficial ambassador to a great king, peace 
commissioner, having held in his hands the fate of nations, he refused 
the worry of petty local offices and closed his days with dignity as 
the landed gentleman, busy with the details of vast estates. Already 
the Carolina tide gave hints of ebbing from the strong and compact 
nation that was his vision, nor did he find a sympathetic hearing 
among his planter neighbors for his doctrines of the unqualified 
freedom of man which he had imbibed 'at Geneva and from con
tact with the abolitionists of England. His last years were spent in 
seeking mechanical devices that might serve to lighten the hard 
tasks of his slaves. Feeling the strong tide against him he abandoned 
his dream of immediate African emancipation but declared, shortly 
before his death, that it was his hope at least to raise the African 
bondsman to the level of the European peasant. He rebuilt Mepkin 
house, died there in 1792, and, in accord with his instructions, his 
body was burned and the ashes buried beside the body of John that 
he had removed from the banks of the Chee-ha River. 

Now, turning for a moment to consider the life and death of 
John Laurens. Leaving his English bride he hastened to America to 
offer his eager sword for liberty. Soon he was attached to the per
sonal staff of Washington, becoming one of the three devoted sons, 
the gift of war to the childless chieftain: Lafayette, the Frenchman, 
Hamilton, the Islander and Laurens, the Carolinian. Three mous
quetaires of liberty-in fraternal devotion they surpassed the char
acters of Dumas' romance-Laurens would have declined the coveted 
mission as Special Ambassador to France in favor of Hamilton, 
vowing his friend the more worthy, while on the field of battle he 
risked his life to save that of Lafayette. In knightly devotion to his 
leader he challenged and fought General Charles Lee for having 
spoken, as he thought, in improper terms of Washington. Unlike 
the majority of his fellow South Carolinians, Laurens did not con
fine his martial deeds to the soil of his native state,14 but distinguished 
himself in every battle in which Washington was engaged besides 
displaying conspicuous gallantry throughout the Rhode Island cam
paign. Writing to Washington of this campaign General Greene 
declared "it is not in my power to do justice to Colonel Laurens, 
who acted both the general and the partisan." 15 In recognition for 

14 See McCrady, S. C. in Revolution, 1780-1783, p. 736. 
1s George Washington, Works (Boston, 1834), VI. 52. 
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this outstanding service, especially as liaison officer between the 
French fleet and the American land forces, congress voted him the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. This, however, he declined on the ground 
that the ,promotion of so young an officer might injure the morale 
of the organization-an action in marked contrast to the general 
attitude of Washington's officers whom John Adams described as 
"scrambling for rank and pay like apes for nuts," but in keeping 
with a Laurens who was to say, shortly before he made the supreme 
sacrifice, "I have drawn no pay making to my country a 
pure offering of disinterested services." 16 

With a lull in the campaign in the north Laurens instantly turned 
to the south as offering more active fields. "Where the fiercest fight
ing and the greatest opportunity for service were, there was to be 
found Laurens," says Wallace.17 Prevost advances toward Charles 
Town, and at Tulifinny €reek Laurens, with a handful of followers, 
dashes against his lines, falling wounded on the field of combat. 
Prevost reaches the walls of Charles Town; Governor Rutledge and 
the terrified officials propose the neutrality of South Carolina in 
exchange for his withdrawal. Boldly John Laurens refuses to bear 
the message. When Prevost declines the ,proposal and demands the 
surrender of the garrison as prisoners of war and the heroic Moultrie 
exclaims "We will fight it out," it is John Laurens who shouts 
"Thank God, we are on our legs again." 18 Taken prisoner at the 
fall of the city Laurens was soon exchanged at the express solicitation 
of congress that had marked him for new and greater fields. A 
crisis had arrived; if America was to fight through to freedom there 
must be actual and active aid from England's ancient foe, France. 
The meagre gesture of King Louis lay outnumbered and inactive 
at Newport. The military activity of the Americans had dwindled 
to the forays of partisan bands. But while Swamp Foxes may annoy, 
they cannot drive out the lion. Delays and promises, sole fruit of 
Franklin's cautious policy at the court of France, could not long 
delay the inevitable end. Washington and the Continental Congress 
chose this man John Laurens, a Carolina youth of twenty-six years, 
as the man of action to bear their message across the seas to the 
Bourbon king. 

While the methodical biographer of the Laurenses refuses to ac
cept the amazing story of John's meteoric progress to royal favor 
it seems extreme to discredit altogether the testimony of his private 
secretary, Jackson, because it was not actually written until years 

16 Wallace, Life of Laurens, p. 490. 
11 Ibid., p. 47. 
18 Yates Snowden, History of South Carolina (New York, 1920), I. 367. 

See also references to the incident in William Moultrie, Memoirs of the 
American Revo/tt,tion (New York, 1802), I. 432-434. 
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after the event. Jackson states, for example, that on landing they 
pressed on without delay to Paris, whereas the scholarly recorder has 
ascertained that, after a storm-tossed voyage of weeks, they rested 
forty-eight hours at the port of landing.19 

He won the personal friendship of both Queen Marie Antoinette 
and King Louis but while enjoying many brilliant court functions 
he found occasion to dispatch his mission with such zeal and efficiency 
that in twelve weeks from the time he reached France he set sail 
for America with three shiploads of military supplies and a supply 
of gold that restored the morale of Washington's army. And what 
was infinitely greater, he secured the sailing of the great fleet of 
De Grasse that made possible the final victory at Yorktown. Laurens 
arrived in time to take part in the first charge that took a British 
redoubt, capturing the commander with his own hands.20 Then, 
ever eager for action, he turned a third time to South Carolina and 
fell in a skirmish on Chee-ha Neck in the final effort to drive the 
British from American soil. 

When he left France Necker said to him "I have recognized 
all the honesty of your character and the wisdom of your con
duct." 21 Years after his death George Washington wrote of him, 
"No man possessed more of the amor patriae. In a word, he had not 
a fault, that I could discover . " 22 John Adams declared him 
the most promising character in America while Hamilton said the 
heart of Laurens realized that patriotism of which other men talked. 
His body rests at Mepkin, marked only by the simple slab erected 
by his father. 

The Confederate War, effect and cause of much unhappy domestic 
difference, is still too fresh in the national consciousness to have yet 
mellowed into a common inspiration, the World War too remote 
geographically to be translated into vivid local lore, so that America 
still turns largely to our formative conflict, the Revolution, acclaim
ing its actors both the builders and the heroes of a nation. But as 
national political success in life is contingent upon a certain degree 
of home loyalty and applause, so enduring fame in death, in so wide 
a land as this of ours, is the cumulative effect of many generations 
of local pride in the native-born. 

The position of South Carolina through the season of economic 
storms that culminated in the whirlwind of the Revolution is in 
marked contrast to that of the New England group. There the 
conservative element, the ruling commercial classes, believing their 
economic salvation lay in complete freedom from oversea control 

19 Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, pp. 480-482. 
20 Ibid., p. 487. 
21 Ibid., p. 487. 
22 Ibid., t). 489. 
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deliberately precipitated a war for independence. Through geograph
ical kinship and because of the contagion of martial enthusiasm, 
South Carolina at length made common cause with the northern 
colonies. Having taken the first step, visualizing themselves as but 
Englishmen in protest, they were involved more and more deeply in 
a defensive struggle against a king they loved and a government 
for which they were enthusiasts, and finally, without any original 
design on their part, were dissevered from the motherland. 23 

Ramsay declares that no colony was ever better governed than 
was South Carolina by the British, that the first and second Georges 
were like fathers to the favored province, and that their paternal 
care was returned with the most ardent love and affection by the 
Carolinians. "All ranks and orders of men gloried in their con
nection with the mother-country and in being subjects of the same 
King." 24 

Even as late as 1776 it is said that the bulk of the people still 
longed for reunion with the British crown,25 while the same year 
John Rutledge declared that he for one abhorred the idea of inde
pendence and was willing "to ride post, by day and night to Phila
delphia, in order to assist in reuniting Great Britain and America." 26 

From the beginning of the war Boston dreamed of freedom while 
Charleston continued to long ardently for a peace which would leave 
Carolina still the far and favored outpost of English culture and 
English commerce. 

History, in the long view, flows evenly; what seem sudden storms, 
strange whirlwinds, are but logical adjustments of old differences in 
economic atmospheres. The sons of that agricultural gentry whom we 
have seen intensely royalist both from tradition and economic ex
pediency and who were involved, reluctantly, in common cause 
with commercial New England, sponsored with joy the nullification 
of New-England-made laws far more inimical to South Carolina's 
immediate interest than was ever a mere tax on tea; the grandsons, 
to a man, shouldered muskets in opposition to a New England 
idealism, that, suddenly translated into action, struck at the very 
roots of their inherited economic structure. Viewing her long yester
days it seems a misnomer to record that South Carolina seceded 
from a union that she never spiritually entered until accepting the 
decision of arms at Appomattox. 

It was during this long period of protest against the event, almost 
a half century, that the name of the Laurenses, the nationalists, 

23 McCrady, S. C. in the Revolution, 1780-1783, p. 708. 
24 David Ramsay, History of the Revolution of South Carolina, 2 vols. 

( Trenton, 1785), I. 7. 
2s David Ramsay, History of S outh Carolina, 2 vols. (Charleston, 1809), 

I. 261. 
20 Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, p. 221. 
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atrophied in the alien atmosphere of their own land. For a brief 
season there was, it is true, a nascent glow of nationalism through 
the deep South, lit by the common sufferings and triumphs of the 
Revolution. Ramsay describes the enthusiasm of Fourth of July cele
brations through the first decade of the century when the name of 
John Laurens was acclaimed throughout the length and breadth of 
South Carolina. But soon this false dawn was to fade before the 
rising sun of state rights and state pride that replaced the yesterday 
of British loyalty. The early birth of this separate local civic con
sciousness is defined by Calhoun when in 1832 he declared that 
there could be no personal tie between the citizen of a state and the 
general government because the Union was one of states and not 
of individuals. Even earlier George McDuffie spoke in bold and 
ringing tones in the House of Representatives that recall the burning 
phrases of Patrick Henry to arouse his fellow colonials against 
English tyranny. But McDuffie was arousing his fellow Carolinians 
against a new tyrant, the general government, when he protested 

The oppression of the people of South Carolina has been carried to 
an extremity which the most slavish population on earth would not 
endure without a struggle. . . . It is not for me to say, in this 
place, what course South Carolina may deem 'it her duty to pursue in 
this great emergency. . . . The responsibility will not rest upon her, 
but on her oppressors. 

Small wonder that if before the men who fought the Revolution had 
passed entirely from the stage South Carolina was facing a struggle 
with the Union she found small time to tell her sons of the accom
plishments or to raise monuments to Henry or John Laurens whose 
lives were devoted, not to the peculiar interests of their state, but 
to the formation and strengthening of that Union.27 

In this inquiry there is no appraisal of the expediency, no thought 
of the comparative right or wrong, of the separate roads trod by 
the Laurenses and their people-in fact, politics being altogether 
an unmoral science there can be here no right or wrong. The sole 
criterion of any political policy is whether it be based honestly, 
fearlessly, upon economic expediency. Its worth then, in the long 
view, may only be determined by the accuracy with which, in the 
light of the event, economic trends were gauged. 

Another cause, contributing to the rejection of the Laurenses as 
popular local figures is discovered in the ancient and continuing at
titude of the family toward human slavery. The attitude is first 
found 'in Jean Samuel Laurens, father of Henry, who died in 1747, 
and it may be traced in his line, in Charleston, for more than a cen-

21 Works of John C. Calhoun, VI. (New York, 1855), p. 148 (letter to 
Governor Hamilton, Aug. 28, 1832) ; J. C. Hungerpiller, South Carolina Litera
ture (Columbia, 1931), pp. 112-113. 
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tury. He was called "an opponent of slavery and a prophet of its 
overthrow." 28 Needless to dwell upon the effect of such doctrines in 
the atmosphere of the spiritual capital of a plantation South. The 
grandson, John, wrote from Geneva to his friend Francis Kinloch 
"we Americans, at least in the Southern cols., cannot contend with 
a good grace for liberty, until we shall have enfranchised our slaves. 
How can we reconcile our spirited assertions of the rights 
of mankind to the galling abject slavery of our negroes ?" 29 Henry 
Laurens in a letter to John declared "My dear son, I abhor slavery," 30 

and gave concrete evidence of such sentiment by taking what steps 
he could, under the prevailing conditions, for the gradual manumis
sion of his slaves. John suggested to his father the wisdom of his 
raising and commanding a black regiment against the British, while, 
evidently in furtherance of such a project, he introduced as a mem
ber of the South Carolina legislature at Charles Town in 1779 and 
again at Jacksonboro, the provisional capital, in 1782, a detailed plan 
of raising negro troops with complete freedom as the reward of 
military service. 

Writing on his failure to enthuse his fellow legislators with this 
somewhat startling idea his father touched on the long family 
sentiment on slavery, "I knew the pride and naughtiness of the 
hearts of so many of our fellow citizens would seduce them to spurn 
at the mode you speak of . ; that avarice of others would 
impel them to revolt from your proposition for erecting black battal
ions it is certainly a great task effectually to persuade 
rich men to part willingly with the very source of their wealth and, 
as they suppose, tranquillity. If you succeed you will lay 
the corner stone for accomplishing a prediction of your Grandfather 
and your name will be honorably written and transmitted to pos
terity; but even the attempt without perfect success will, I know, 
afford you unspeakable satisfaction. The work will at some future 
day be efficaciously taken up, and then it will be remembered who 
began it in South Carolina." 81 

Had final Negro emancipation in America come about through 
voluntary action of the southern section as would soon have trans
pired in a changing economic world, had not the ambitions and 
blunderings of ,partisan politicians set the house on fire, the closing 
prophecy of this remarkable letter would have fully come to pass. 
Proving himself not merely a sentimentalist but a long visioned, 
astute economist Henry Laurens based his chief objection to the 
slave trade and to slavery itself on the fact that the increasing em-

2s Wallace, Life of Henry Lawrens, p. 445. 
20 Ibid., p. 475. 
30 Ibid. , p. 446. 
s1 Ibid., p. 451. 
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ployment of cheap and inefficient black labor would tend to restrict 
the flow of desirable white immigration into South Carolina. 

Thomas Day, a noted English writer and abolitionist who was a 
friend and admirer of Henry Laurens during his London residence, 
on hearing of the death of his son on the field of battle, wrote the 
following lines to be inscribed near the spot where the hero fell, but 
in the century and a half that have passed no American has been 
sufficiently mindful to raise the Englishman's proper tribute. 

Beyond the rage of Time, or Fortune's power, 
Remain, cold stone, remain and mark the hour 
When youthful Laurens yielded up his breath 
And sealed his country's liberties in death. 
For injured rights he fell, and equal laws 
The noble victim of a noble cause. 
Oh, may that country which he sought to save 
Shed sacred tears upon his early grave.32 

Through all the original thirteen states one finds displayed in 
sculptured stone the patriotic tributes to sons who lived and died for 
the birth of this nation, yet so far in South Carolina no stone, save 
the ancient slabs above their remote graves, projects the name and 
fame of the Laurenses. Some years ago, at the instance of certain 
individuals, mindful of the duty of their state, a portrait of John 
Laurens was added to those that adorn the walls of the House of 
Representatives in Columbia. Yet, from recent observations that I 
have made, even among members of the body on which it looks, the 
portrait excites more curiosity than pride. Even the city of Charleston, 
usually so mindful of its rich spoils of time, of the memorials and 
deeds of its sons, suffered the destruction of the splendid home of 
Henry Laurens to make room for a freight siding. The most romantic 
warrior of the American Revolution, statesman, diplomat, courtier, 
his brief career embraces all the elements calculated to fire popular 
imagination and to live, from generation to generation, not only 
great in the pages of history but bright in song and story. Yet, 
even the volume from which her children learn the story of his own 
state but six lines suffice for John Laurens while more than a 
hundred tell of Marion and Sumter. Writers of history have of 
course full privilege of placing emphasis as they wish, but here the 
approval of emphasis upon actors on a minor rather than a major 
stage bears far connotation. 

If, through a proper pride, New England writes her name boldly 
across chapters that won the Revolution and evolved this nation, 
let South Carolina, whose early sons bore equal part, recall her own 
rejected Laurenses. That they rest in forgotten graves, the lustre 
of high service lost in cross currents of subsequent economic cir-

32 Wallace, Life of Henry Laurens, p. 493. 
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cumstance constitutes at once a tragedy for Carolina and a loss for 
America. 

Reviewing the transcendent services of the Laurenses, Henry and 
John, worthy sire and worthy son, one deplores the loss and looks 
forward to the dawn of a better comprehension when the full vision 
of the poet shall come to pass and South Carolina rejoice, mindful 
not only of how a Rutledge ruled but how a Laurens lived and how 
a Laurens died. ~ • 1 J • " <l '.J- • 1,. 
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THE FUNDAMENTAL CONSTITUTIONS OF CAROLINA 

A. S. SALLEY 

Secretary Historical Commission of South Carolina 

When William Shakspere made Mark Anthony assert that "the 
evil that men do lives after them" he was unconsciously prophesying 
that John Oldmixon, Dr. Alexander Hewat and Dr. David Ramsay 
would all in time write histories of South Carolina, for verily the 
sins historical which they committed have lived to misinform the 
credulous for generations. One of the outstanding features of the 
early history of South Carolina that has been grossly misrepresented 
by Oldmixon and Hewat, whose errors have been accepted as es
tablished facts by many later writers, is the Fundamental Constitu
tions of Carolina. Oldmixon makes an incoherent sneer regarding 
the Constitutions, yet shows no familiarity with their provisions or 
their operations.1 Hewat discusses the Constitutions more coherent
ly and at greater length than Oldmixon does, but with no greater 
knowledge of the subject. He says they proved "useless and imprac
ticable" and that the inhabitants "neither by themselves, nor by their 
representatives in assembly, ever gave their assent to them as a body 
of laws." 2 

The records of the province of South Carolina furnish ample evi
dence that almost every one of Hewat's statements is incorrect and 
that he wrote without examining the records in either Charles Town, 
where he resided for some years, or in London. An examination of 
the one hundred and eleven provisions of the first set of the Funda
mental Constitutions 3 and of the records of their operation will 
not show that the "system proved in effect useless and impracticable"; 
that attempts "made to amend" them were "all to little purpose"; 
that "the inhabitants, sensible of their impropriety, and how little 
they were applicable to their circumstances, neither by themselves, 
nor by their representatives in assembly, ever gave their assent to 
them as a body of laws"; that "they obtained not the force of 
fundamental and unalterable laws." 

The first provision recites the grant by the Crown, and the 
adoption by the Proprietors of "this following forme of governmnt., 
to be perpetualy established amongst us unto wch. we doe obleige 
our selves our heirs & successors in ye most bindeing ways yt can be 
devised." The charter from the Crown gave the right to the Pro
prietors 

1 B. R. Carroll, Historical Collections of South Carolina (New York, 1836), 
II. 405. 

2 /bid., I. 43-47. 
s Collections of the South Carolina Historical Society (Charleston, 

v. 93-117. 
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and their heirs, for the good and happy Government of the said Province, 
to ordain, make, enact, and under their seals to publish any Jaws what
soever, either appertaining to the publick state of the said Province, or 
to the private utility of particular persons, according to their best 
discretion, of and with the advice, assent and approbation of the Free
man of the said Province, or of the greater part of them, or of their 
Delegates or Deputies, whom for enacting of the said laws, when 
and as often as need shalJ require, we wilJ that the said [Lords Pro
prietors] and their heirs, shalJ from time to time assemble in such 
manner and form as to them shall seem best, and the same laws duly 
to execute upon alJ people within the said Province. 

The Fundamental Constitutions had been adopted and promulgated 
by the Proprietors before their province had any settlers in it, se 
that when the first settlers arrived they accepted the terms and con
cessions offered them by the Proprietors and proceeded to organize 
their part of the government in accordance with the provisions of the 
Fundamental Constitutions that applied to them. Realizing that many 
provisions of the Fundamental Constitutions could not be enforced 
until the .population of the province increased to the extent neces
sary to make those provisions feasible and practicable the Proprietors 
adopted temporary laws to supplant them and issued instructions 
from time to time to their officers in South Carolina to carry out 
the substituted provisions. The officials, including members of the 
Commons House, direct representatives of the people, as well as 
newly arrived aliens, all took the following oath upon assuming 
office or upon becoming settlers of the province: 

Wee whose names are hereunto subscribed doe promise to beare faith 
and true alJegiance to our Sovraigne Lord King Charles II. [or the 
sovereign for the time being] his heires and Successors and fidelitie and 
submission to the Lords Proprietors and the forme of Government by 
them established by their Fundamental Constitutions.4 

One contemporaneous view of that oath illustrates how ideas may 
be derived in after years by uncritical writers. On November 20, 
1685, twelve of the twenty members of the Commons House of As
sembly protested against taking the oath which the Proprietors had 
instructed the governor to require members of the Commons House 
to subscribe to which contained a certain sentence of allegiance to the 
king, fidelity to the Proprietors and to the maintenance of the gov
ernment according to the Fundamental Constitutions. They declared 
that they were "ready willing & desirous" to swear allegiance to 
James II., to the Lords Proprietors, and to the government estab
lished under their Fundamental Constitutions of July 21, 1669 "as 
we have heretofore done" in the reign of Charles Il.5 They ap
parently overlooked the provision of the sixty-eighth section that 

4 The South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine, IX. 53. 
5 Records in thrr British Public Record Office Relating to South Carolina, 

1685-1690 (Atlanta, 1929), pp. 107-111. 
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no one should sit in or vote in parliament until he had subscribed 
to the Fundamental Constitutions in a book kept for the purpose 
by the clerk of the parliament. When Andrew Percival, deputy to 
the Duke of Albemarle, took the oath, October 15, 1686, there was 
added on the record after Fundamental Constitutions: "dated ye 
XXIth July 1669." 6 They admitted that the first set of the Funda
mental Constitutions had been accepted by the people of South 
Carolina and had been operative up to this time. Their objection 
clearly appears to have been, not to the Constitutions but to any 
constitutional amendments, and that objection appears to have been 
based on an incorrect interpretation of several provisions of the 
amended sets of the constitutions. 

Prior to this protest we find the instructions of the Proprietors 
readily acquiesced in and generally obeyed. Every commission that 
was issued to a public official was either accompanied by or was 
soon followed by instructions for his conduct of the business of his 
office, and in all such instructions reference was made to such pro
visions of the Fundamental Constitutions as were applicable to his 
office or the duties thereof. In many of these instructions the officials 
were directed not to observe certain provisions of the Fundamental 
Constitutions for reasons given, or were directed to institute certain 
changes. That the officials carried out their instructions is evidence 
that there was no serious objection to such plans or changes. 

In instructions for Governor Morton, May 10, 1682, the Pro
prietors discuss the revised constitutions of January 12, 1681/ 2, com
plained of by this group. They said: 

Wee haveing agreed upon the modell of Government herewith sent to 
be the fundamentall Constitutions & forme of Government of our Prov
ince of Carolina for ever but not being ab'le at prsent to put it fully in 
practice for want of sufficient number of Landgraves & Caciques How
ever always Intending to Come as neare it as wee can in the present 
State of affaires wee did formerly for the better Governmt of the said 
province agree upon Temporary Lawes to be in force there untill by 
the accession of people to our province & a due number of Landgraves 
& Cassiques Residing in Carolina the Governmt could be administered 
according to the Established forme in our Fundamentall Constitutions, 
of wch said temporary Lawes wee herewith send you a Copie signed & 
Sealled by us & the weh you are to observe & put in practice untill you 
shall Receive other Directions from us. 

You are Constantly to Cause all persons who shall be chosen of ye 
Grand Councell or parliamt to Subscribe that they will beare faith & 
true allegiance to our Soveraigne Lord King Charles the second his heirs 
& successors & fidellity & Submission to the Lords Proprietr• & ye forme 

s The South Carolina Historical and Oenealogical Magazine, IX. 54. 
1 Records in the British Public Record Office Rdating to South Carolina, 

1663-1684, 1685-1690, 1691-1697 (Atlanta, 1928, 1929, 1931); and same 1698-
1719, MS. (Historical Commission, Columbia). 
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of Govermt by them Established in their fundamentall Constitutions 
beareing date ye 12 day of January 1681.8 

Thus we see that for over three years the government of South 
Carolina had been functioning under the amended form of govern
ment before these twelve men, elected to a new Commons House, 
refused to take the oath and serve because the Proprietors had seen 
fit to amend their Constitutions in certain particulars to make them 
workable for the time being. 

At the same time the Proprietors issued the instructions to Gov
ernor Morton they issued the following instructions to Maurice 
Mathews, Surveyor General of South Carolina: 

Wee finding that for want of haveing Countys set out & divided into 
squares wee cannot come as neare as wee desire to the forme of gov
ernment in Carolina apointed by our fundamentall Constitutions, & that 
wthout haveing the Countys so set out land cannot well be devided ac
cording to the ballance as our said Constitutions doe direct wee doe 
therefore Require that with all possible Speed you doe cause [ counties 
to be laid out as provided by the Fundamental Constitutions] .9 

Many of the provisions of the Constitutions were simple enough 
and were observed from the beginning of the Proprietary Govern
ment in March, 1670, to its termination in December, 1719. The 
second provision was that the Proprietors should from themselves 
select a Palatine, or head, who should hold for life and, upon his 
death, be succeeded by the eldest of the surviving Proprietors. That 
provision was observed throughout. T,he third provision assigned 
an office to each of the other seven Proprietors. One was to be 
Chief Justice, one Cha~cellor, one Constable, one High Steward, 
one Treasurer, one Chamberlain and one Admiral. These offices were 
like the honorary colonelcies of the British army regiments, but 
they were all filled. 

The fourth provision declared that the province should be di
vided into counties, each county into eight seigniories, eight baronies, 
and four precincts, each precinct to consist of six colonies. While 
there was nothing "useless and impracticable" in that provision 
it was not fully carried out because it was not necessary to develop 
the plan to a greater extent than the population warranted. Likewise 
the fifth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, twenty-sixth, thirty-third 
and thirty-fifth provisions were not put into effect because there was 
no occasion for such action. However, the sixth, seventh, thirteenth, 
thirty-second and thirty-fourth were observed throughout the pro
prietary period. 

Provision nine assigned to each county three noblemen-one land
grave and two cassiques-who were to sit in the parliament of that 

s Records in the British Public Record Office Relating to South Carolina, 
1663-1684, pp. 138-139. 

9 Ibid., p. 130. 
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county. The landgrave was to have four baronies and the cassiques 
two baronies each. The population of the province did not grow 
rapidly enough to have a parliament for each county, so that that 
feature of this section of the Constitutions was never carried out. 
While not impracticable it was more advantageous to have one Par
liament, or General Assembly, as it soon came to be called, for the 
province with representatives elected by the people of each county. 

Seventeenth provided that in every seigniory, barony or manor the 
respective lord should have power in his own name to hold court 
there for trying all causes, both civil and criminal, but when it con
cerned any person not an inhabitant, vassal, or leetman of the 
barony or manor, who should pay down forty shillings to the Lords 
Proprietors he should have an appeal from the seigniory or barony 
court to the county court, or from the manor court to the precinct 
court. As the landgraves and cassiques and lords of the manors were 
vested with the same powers that were accorded to justices of the 
peace then and later, under the Royal Government, there was nothing 
impracticable in that provision. Because of limited population of 
the baronies it was seldom, if ever, brought into service. 

Eighteenth provided that the lords of the seigniories and baronies 
should have power of granting only estates not exceeding three lives, 
or one and thirty years, in two thirds of the said seigniories and 
baronies, while the remaining third should always be demesne. This 
was not an impracticable provision. 

Nineteen provided that a manor should consist of not less than 
3,000 acres nor more than 12,000 acres in one tract, and that it 
could not constitute a barony except by grant of the Palatine's 
court. Several manors were granted under the conditions prescribed, 
notably to Arnaud Bruneau, Sieur de Chabociere, a French Prot
estant refugee; to Jean Francois Gignilliat, a Swiss gentleman, and 
to John D' Arsens, Seigneur de W ernhaut, a Belgian. 

Twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four and twenty-five provided 
rules for leetmen. These provisions were among those which the 
Proprietors, in their instructions, provided for the suspension of 
until the province should develop enough to make them feasible. 

Twenty-seventh provided that there should be eight supreme courts. 
The first was to be the Palatine's court made up of the Palatine and 
the other seven Proprietors. Each of the other seven courts was 
headed by one of the other seven great officers-each of whom 
was a Proprietor-to whom was added six councillors. Under each 
of these seven courts there was to be a college of twelve assistants, 
two to be chosen from the landgraves by the Landgrave's Chamber, 
two from the cassiques, two from the landgraves, cassiques and 
eldest sons of the Proprietors to be chosen by the Palatine's court, 
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four by the Commons House out of such as have been or are mem
bers of parliament, sheriff or justice of the county courts and two to 
be chosen by the Palatine's court from the same source or from the 
eldest sons of landgraves and cassiques or younger sons of Pro
prietors. This provision was only partially observed. It was modified 
to suit conditions. 

Twenty-ninth provided for filling vacancies among the councillors. 
These two provisions with the thirtieth and thirty-first, bearing on 
the same subject, were modified by the instructions of the Pro
prietors to meet conditions. 

Sections 59 and 60 made provisions for "itinerant judges to the 
several counties." That idea still prevails in our judicial system. 

Many of the provisions of the Constitutions have been enacted as 
statute laws of South Carolina since the overthrow of the rule of 
the Proprietors and some of them are still the law of the state. 
Throughout the whole number of provisions the Proprietors either 
directed modifications or changes in provisions that were too elab
orate for a new and growing frontier, or acquiesed in the modifica
tions or changes proposed or actually made by the Parliament of 
their province, a parliament composed of men who had all taken an 
oath to bear true and faithful allegiance to the Crown of Great 
Britain and fidelity and submission to the Lords Proprietors and 
the form of government by them established by their Fundamental 
Constitutions. 

The chief objection of the people of South Carolina appears to 
have been to the substitution from time to time by the Proprietors 
of new sets of the Constitutions for the first set which the people 
had come to cling to with the same tenacity that our present-day 
citizens cling to some of their tattered and torn institutions. In the 
same manner they were willing to modify and change until it became 
a veritable patchwork, but they balked at a new set although there 
was never very much difference between those sets. 

McCrady says: "This body of laws never received the necessary 
assent and approbation of the freemen of the province, and so was 
never constitutionally of force; but though not having the formal 
sanction of the charter, it is undoubtedly true that its provisions had 
a marked effect upon the institutions of the colony and impressed 
upon the people, and upon their customs and habits, much of the 
tone and temper of its spirit." 10 

The records show that it was erroneous to say that this body 
never received the necessary assent and approbation of the freemen 

10 Edward McCrady, History of South Carolina Under the Proprietary Gov
ernment (New York, 1897), pp. 110-111. 
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of the province and was never constitutionally of force and never 
had the formal sanction of the charter; yet it is undoubtedly true 
that its provisions had a marked effect upon the institutions of the 
province and impressed upon the people and upon their customs and 
habits much of the tone and temper of its spirit. Had the people 
rejected the Constitutions or been to any considerable extent antag
onistic to their operation the psychological effect would have been 
exactly the opposite of that stated by McCrady. 
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THE GRAND CouNCIL OF SouTH CAROLINA, 1670-1690 * 
KATHLEEN SINGLETON 

Palmetto High School, Palmetto, Florida 

The first set of the Fundamental Constitutions, which were to 
"be & remaine as ye sacred unalterable forme and rule of Govern
mnt. of Carolina for ever," 1 was drawn up by John Locke and ac
cepted by the Proprietors July 21, 1669.2 Between this date and April, 
1698, four other sets were formulated; 3 yet the provisions concern
ing the Council were practically identical in at least four if not in all 
five of them. 4 These Constitutions set forth an elaborate scheme of 
government which the Proprietors, as the "true and absolute" lords 
of the province, dreamed of establishing in Carolina. 

By the Fundamental Constitutions of 1669 it was provided that the 
Grand Council should consist of "ye Palatine & seven proprietrs., 
& ye 42 councillrs. of the severall Proprietors Courts." 5 Any Pro- • 
prietor might appoint a deputy to take his place, but no deputy was 
to hold such a position for a period longer than four years.6 Also, a .. 
Proprietor must choose one of the six councillors of his own court to 
represent him.7 The Palatine, as well as the other Proprietors, was 
to have a deputy in Carolina if he failed to go there himself, and it 
was his deputy who came to be known as governor. However, a gov
ernor as such was not provided for in the Constitutions. That one 
of the Proprietors who should be Chancellor ( each Proprietor had 
some such title) was to act as president of the Grand Council and 
at the same time as speaker in the Parliament.8 

Vacancies occurring in the Grand Council due to the death of 
councillors were to be filled by the former provided men should be 

* It is the purpose of the executive committee to publish from time to time 
papers in addition to those read at the annual meetings. Miss Singleton's paper 
is a portion of a Master's thesis submitted by her to the University of South 
Carolina. 

1 Collections of the South Carolina Historical §ociety (Charleston, 18'(7), 
V. 117. (Hereinafter cited as S. C. Hist. Coll.), ·This volume contains the 
"Shaftesbury Papers," edited by Langdon Cheves. 

2 Ibid., p. 117. . 
a The Statutes at Large of South Carolina, edited by Thomas Cooper (Co

lumbia, 1836), I. 16-17. (Hereinafter cited as Cooper, Statutes.) 
4 A copy of the fourth set is not available. Trott said he could not even find 

the exact date or the list of the proprietors who signed it (ibid., p. 16). The 
first set is to be found in the S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 93-117; the second in The 
Colonial Records of North Carolina ( edited by William L. Saunders, Raleigh, 
1886), I. 187-206. (Hereinafter cited as Col. Recs. of N. C.); the third in 
Records in the British Public Record Office Relating to South Carolina, 
1663-1684 (Atlanta, 1928), pp. 176-207 (hereinafter cited as Br. Public Rec
ords); the last in ibid., 1698-1700 (MS, Historical Commission, Columbia), 
pp. 27-39. 

5 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 105. 
6 Ibid., pp. 106-107. 
1 Ibid., p. 107. 
s Ibid., p. 102. 
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procured of the same "degree & choice" as those deceased.9 No 
member might be ejected except for misdemeanors, of which the 
council should be judge. In case a member was turned out of office 
the vacancy was not to be filled by the Grand Council but by the one 
who selected that councillor. Proprietors and their deputies might on 
no account be forced from office by the other members.1 0 

Perhaps the most important power granted to the Grand Council 
by the Proprietors' .plan was that of proposing all measures to be 
voted on by Parliament. The representatives of the people seem to 
have beeri intended to act only as a debating body.11 The Parliament 
was to be formed of the Palatine, councillors, landgraves, cassiques 
and commoners sitting all together as one house.12 That it was re
quired that the Palatine, or his deputy, and three other Proprietors, 
or their deputies, ratify all acts or orders of Parliament in order for 
them to become law shows still further the dominance intended for 
the members of the Grand Council in legislation.13 

Besides being impowered to frame laws the Council was authorized 
to see to the administration of some important governmental affairs. 
One instance of this power is shown in an article of the Fundamental 
Constitutions to the effect that "The Grand Council by their war
rants to ye Treasurers Court shall dispose of all ye mony given by 
ye Parliamt. & by ym. directed to any .particular publick use." 14 The 
oversight of matters as ceremonies, registries of births, deaths, and 
marriages, and regulation of fashions and sports was also to belong 
to the members of the Council.15 Another item in the care of domestic 
affairs within the province was the provision made for the Grand 
Council to take possession of the rents from the lands of any land
grave or cassique who should be absent from the colony during two 
regular parliamentary sessions in succession without permission from 
the Palatine's Court and who should fail to heed the summons to 
return before the next biennial meeting of Parliament.1 6 Further 
administrative powers of the Council members were those of mak
ing treaties with neighboring Indian tribes and of providing for the 
general defense of the province through instructions to various of
ficials.17 

9 Ibid., pp. 100-101. 
10 Ibid., p. 101. 
11 ". • • nor (1) any matter whatsoever be proposed in Parliamt. but what 

hath first passed the Grand Councill, wch after having been read three severall 
days in the Parliamt. shall be passed or rejected." (Ibid., p. 106.) 

12 Ibid., p. 110. 
13 Ibid., p. 111. 
14 Ibid., p. 106. 
15 Ibid., p. 105. 
1s Ibid., p. 97. 
17 Ibid., p. 106. 
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Since the Palatine's Court was to be composed of the Palatine 
and the other seven Proprietors 18 who were to be at the same time 
members of the Grand Council and of Parliament, the powers of the 
Council and the Palatine's Court were closely related. To the latter 
the Fundamental Constitutions gave the authority to call and dis
solve Parliament,19 "to make elections of all officers in the proprietrs. 
dispose," and to dispose of public money not specifically appropriated 
by Parliament.20 The power of the Palatine's Court to "have a 
negative upon all acts, orders, votes & judgmts. of the grand councell 
& ye Parliamt." 21 overlapped the powers of the Proprietors in 
Council and Parliament meetings. 22 

The Grand Council and the Palatine's Court together were to 
have control of the judicial matters within Carolina. Among the first 
powers listed in the Fundamental Constitutions as belonging to the 
Grand Council was that of settling disputes between the Proprietary 
courts. 23 Any case in which a Proprietor was concerned belonged 
to the Council's jurisdiction.24 It was provided also that members of 
the Grand Council were to serve as itinerant judges, visiting the 
different counties twice a year in order to assist the sheriff and four 
justices of every county in holding courts of assizes. All cases for 
which capital punishment might be the penalty were to be tried 
before these courts and reports of the action taken transmitted to 
the Council.25 Appeal from the county assize to the Proprietor's 
courts was to be allowed upon payment of fifty pounds by the de
fendant.26 And as the Grand Council and the separate Proprietary 
courts stood above the county courts in the great plan, so the Pala
tine's court was placed above all by the power given it "to pardon 
all offenses." 21 

The Grand Council appears as the outstanding organ of the 
provincial government provided for in the Fundamental Constitu
tions. That the Proprietors expected to control it is seen by the pro
visions made for membership, and that they intended to exercise con
trol over the government by means of the Grand Council is evident by 
the numerous powers granted to the latter. The Palatine and Council 
were to be the real governing authority within the province. 

18 Ibid., p. 101. 
19 Ibid., p. 110. 
20 Ibid., pp. 101-102. 
21 Ibid., p. 102. 
22 Of the thirteen Council members necessary to form a quorum one was to 

be a Proprietor or his deputy ( ibid., p. 106). The Palatine and three other Pro
prietors must ratify acts of Parliament (i'bid., p. 111). 

23 Ibid., p. 106. 
24 Ibid., p. 106. 
2s Ibid., pp. 108-109. 
2s Ibid., p. 108. 
21 Ibid., p. 101. 
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The elaborate scheme of government embodied in the Fundamental 
Constitutions might have been put into effect with little difficulty in 
a populous territory where some form of government by an estab
lished nobility had already been accepted. But to expect such a 
grandiose feudal plan to materialize in a very sparsely settled com
munity on the coast of a huge frontier province was more or less 
absurd. The Uords Proprietors realized that not all the provisions of 
their plan could be put into use at once, as is seen by their sending 
temporary laws and instructions in the earliest years of the life of 
the colony on Ashley River. These rules of government were to be 
in effect only until the time when it would be possible to put into 
operation the Fundamental Constitutions in their entirety.28 It was 
intended that many of the provisions of the Constitutions should be 
in force from the beginning. 

The importance of the Grand Council and the confidence the 
Proprietors had in its ability to establish their desired form of gov
ernment is shown by the fact that the first instruction of those sent 
to Governor Sayle in 1669 concerned this body. The instruction 
itself was as follows : 

I. As soone as you arrive at Port Royall you are to summon all ye 
freemen that are in ye collony, and require them to elect five persons who 
being joyned to ye five deputed by ye respective Proprietrs, are to be ye 
Counsell wth. whose advice & consent, or at least sixe of them, all being 
summoned, you are to governe according to the Limitacon & Instruccons 
following, observeing what cann at present be putt in practice of our 
fundamental constitutions & forme of governmt.29 

In the instructions to the first Carolina governor the governor's 
place as a member of the Grand Council is not specified. Probably 
their Lordships thought it would be superfluous to mention the 
governor in this connection when they had stressed the importance 
of forming the government according to the Fundamental Constitu
tions. The entire composition of the Council is more clearly stated 
in the temporary laws of 1671,30 which also stress the importance of 
the Grand Council by mentioning it and the governor first. 

It is resolved and agreed by ye Ld• Proprietrs yt till by a Sufficient 
number of Inhabitants ye Governmt of Carolina can be administered 
according to ye Forms established in ye Fundamentall Constitutions. 

2s Ibid., p. 325. They remained, however, as the constitution by which the 
colony was governed until 1690. The instructions to various governors enlarged 
and strengthened · them. 

29 Ibid., p. 120. 
30 Ibid., p. 324. Rivers gives May, 1671, as the probable date of these laws 

apparently because of the order in which they are mentioned in the abstracts 
of the South Carolina Historical Society (W. J. Rivers, A Sketch of the 
History of S01ith Carolina to the Close of the Proprietary Government of 
Charleston, 1856, p. 351). Trott says that he found them recorded between in
structions dated May 1, 1671, and others dated December 10, 1671, and that he 
concluded the temporary laws to have been sent in that same year ( Cooper, 
Statutes, I. 17-18). 
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1. That ye Palatine name a Governor, and each of ye Ld• Proprietr• 
a Deputy, web Deputys, with an equall number of others chosen by ye 
Parliamt, shall continue to be ye Councellors till ye L0• Proprietrs shall 
either order a new choice, or ye Countrey be soe peopled as to be capable 
of ye Councell, yt soe ye Nobility may have a share in ye Governmt, and 
there shall be any Landgraves or Casiques created by ye Ld• Proprietr•, 
soe many of ye eldest in age of them that are resident in Carolina, as 
shall be equall to ye number of ye Ld• Proprietr• Deputys, shall be alsoe 
of ye Councell, yt soe ye nobility may have a share in ye Governmt, and 
ye whole administration may still come as near ye forme designed as ye 
circumstances of ye groweing plantacon will permitt.31 

These provisions were confirmed by another set of temporary 
laws sent to the province in 1672.32 

In the meantime a Grand Council had been chosen according to 
Governor Sayle's instructions.33 A letter to the Proprietors from the 
Council in September, 1670, was signed by William Sayle, Stephen 
Bull, William Scrivener, Paul Smythe, Florence O'Sullivan, Joseph 
West, Ralph Marshall, Samuel West, and Joseph Dalton, secretary.34 

The letter itself, concerned with the getting of supplies for the 
colony, shows that the Grand Council had already begun to take its 
duties seriously. 

The second article of the temporary laws of 1671 granted to the 
Grand Council much broader powers than the Fundamental Con
stitutions had done. The Council was to "have all ye power and au
thority of ye Grand Councell and other Courts till they come to be 
erected." 35 Since the eight Proprietary courts were according to the 
Constitutions, to exercise all administrative powers, this provision 
placed the councillors in control of the South Carolina government. 
Governor Sayle's commission, in 1669, had laid the foundation for 
control by governor and Council by giving the Grand Council prac
tically joint authority with the governor in all executive matters.36 

That the "advice & consent" of "at least sixe" councillors was neces
sary in all matters attempted by the governor was stated in the in
structions accompanying Sayle's commission. 37 Furthermore, it was 
provided that in case a governor should leave the province or should 

31 S. C. Hist. Coll. V. 324. 
3 2 /bid ., pp. 403-405. 
33 A letter from governor and Council in September, 1670, said that "Joseph 

Dalton was elected to be one of the Councill by the people according to the 
Lords Proprietors directions . . . " ( ibid., 181). It is quite logical to sup
pose that the other four councillors called for were elected also, although no 
account of the election has been preserved. 

34 Ibid., p. 181. Who of these were deputies and who elected is not indicated. 
Joseph West and Stephen Bull were made deputies between 1671 and 1675, and 
they may have served as such earlier.-Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, p. 14. 

35 S . C. Hist. Coll., V. 324. 
36 "Provided alsoe, yt ye Executive parte of all ye sd Powers herein given 

shall be made & exercised by yo", or sd Governor by & wth ye advice & 
consent of ye maior parte of our Counce!!." (Ibid., p. 118.) 

3 7 This instruction is quoted on page 10 above. 
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die during his administration without having nominated a deputy to 
serve in his stead the Grand Council was to select one to hold the 
office until the Proprietors' pleasure should be known. 

The "full & absolute power & authority" to grant lands in Caro
lina to persons designated by the Proprietors was vested in governor 
and Council. Another important power was that of calling regular 
Parliaments every two years and special sessions when necessary.38 

Of all the authority to which the Grand Council might lay claim 
under the early instructions the most important concession to it 
was probably the grant of legislative power. This power is summed 
up quite clearly in a list of instructions sent to governor and Council 
from the Proprietors in December, 1671: 

You are to prepare such ills as you sBhall thinke convenient for ye good 
of ye Plantacon, & to present them by ye Parliamt to be passed (if 
ye Parliamt thinke fit) into laws. For there is noething to be debated or 
voted in ye Parlt, but wt is proposed to them by ye Councill.39 

By the instructions sent them in 1669, the governor and Council 
were empowered to establish courts-"such Courts, and 'so many as 
you shall for ye present thinke fitt for ye administracon of Justice 
till our Grand Modell of Governmt cann come to be putt in execu
tion." 40 The provision of the temporary laws granting to the Council 
the powers of all the Proprietary courts strengthened the grant of 
judicial authority made by these instructions. 

Throughout the temporary laws and early instructions there is 
constant evidence of the Proprietors' intention to place the reins of 
government within their province in the hands of a group of men 
whom they could control by their right to membership in that group. 
Thus it came about that the Grand Council was granted such ex
tensive rights. It was to have not only those powers listed in the 
Fundamental Constitutions as belonging to it, but also those of the 
other Proprietary courts for which the Constitutions provided. This 
provision of the temporary laws gave the Council the right to be 
not merely a Council, but also to be the actual government of 
South Carolina. 

During the period 1670-1690 the co-operation of the governor and 
Grand Council was so marked as to make it difficult to distinguish 
between their separate powers. They seem to have worked together 
more harmoniously then than at any other time. As specified by both 
the Fundamental Constitutions and the temporary laws the governor 
was a member of the Council. The Proprietors addressed most of 
their correspondence concerning the colony to the governor and 

as S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 119. 
39 Ibid., p. 367. 
40 Ibid., p. 120. 
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Council, and it was from these two parts of the executive body that 
they received information about provincial affairs. A letter sent to 
their Lordships in 1670 and bearing the signatures of Governor 
Sayle and the councillors contains evidence of the co-operation with
in the executive group in the early days of the colony's existence.41 

On one occasion (in March, 1671) the Grand Council seems to 
have carried on affairs alone for a short interval. Two letters written 
by the secretary of the province at this time were signed by the 
members of the Council but not by the new governor, Joseph West.42 

However, this may have been clue to the fact that the reasons for 
electing West governor were explained in the first of these. It is 
possible also that he had not yet taken the oath of office at the time 
the letters were written. 

The power of the Council over the governor was strengthened by 
the fact that the first governor's commission contained the provision 
that the Council should have the right to confirm his nomination of 
a successor, and if he died without having nominated one, to elect 
him.43 This power was exercised in the election of West. Governor 
Sayle was neither young nor strong at the time of his appointment 
to the governorship, and early in 1671 he passed away. At his 
death the Grand Council proceeded to elect Joseph West, one 
of their number, to succeed him, explaining to the Proprietors that 
he was the nominee of the late governor and was the most capable 
man in the colony.44 Their refusal to recognize Sir John Yeamans's 
claim to the control of government in December, 1671, is further 
proof of the Council's power over the office of governor.45 

There is at least one instance before 1690 of the Grand Council's 
making terms with the governor over the matter of the latter's 
salary. This was in 1675 when the Proprietors proposed that the 
accounts between them and the colonists be balanced by the settlers' 
paying to Governor West the amount owed him by the Lords them
selves. The proposal was accepted and an agreement reached between 
governor and Council to the effect that the former should receive 
"Barbadoes or Muscavadoe" sugar,46 for which the colonists were 

41 "Myself & Councill doe use our vtmost endeavours for the advancement 
of yor Honors Interest in this country " (S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 176). 

42 Ibid., pp. 282-289. 
43 See above, p. 12. 
44 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 282-283. 
40 After the death of Sayle, Yeamans claimed the right to govern on the 

ground that he was only the landgrave in the province. He claimed he was 
vice-palatine. (Ibid., p. 359.) 

46 Journal of the Grand Coitncil of South Carolina A11g11st 25, 1671-Jime 24, 
1680, edited by A. S. Salley, Jr. (Columbia, 1907), pp. 75-76, 78. (Hereinafter 
cited as Grand Council Journal, 1671-1680.) 
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to pay in tobacco.47 To control the governor's salary was to control 
his actions to some extent at least. 

On the other hand, the governor held some check upon his coun
cillors. He must approve all legislative measures in order for them 
to become law.48 In 1685 Governo.r West was instructed to call 
meetings of the Grand Council whenever he so desired,49 leaving it 
to be inferred that he had the authority also to prevent Council 
meetings. Even the suspension of councillors from office was taken 
part in by the governor on at least one occasion. The first governor 
of Carolina reported to the Proprietors that he and the Council had 
seen fit to suspend from the Council two members who had not 
acted according to instructions when sent to treat with the Spaniards 
at St. Augustine.50 

The dominance of the Grand Council within the legislative branch 
of the government was practically complete during the first twenty 
years of the history of South Carolina. There is no record of a 
Parliament's having been legally convened until August, 1671,51 and 
until the meeting of the representatives with the governor and coun
cillors these last two together conducted affairs as they thought fit. 
There was need of such a centralized control in the period of adjust
ment to the new conditions, and the Council attempted to keep the 
government in its hand by postponing the calling of a Parliament.52 

Even after the representatives were permitted to sit in the Assembly 
the ordinances of the Grand Council seem to have continued to have 
the force of law up until about 1682, for there are no records to be 
found of any governmental activity save that listed in the Council's 
journal of proceedings. Grants of land were made53 and colonies 
laid out 54 ; measures of defence provided against the Indians and 
the Spaniards by the strengthening of fortifications and the organiz
ing of armed forces 55 ; and to keep the colony from decreasing in 
size strict regulations concerning departure from the settlement were 
enacted.56 Even things of minor importance such as the rates and 
fees to be charged by various officers and workmen were set by the 
august body in whose hands were the reins of government.57 Acts 
concerning "the uniforme building of Charles Towne," the construc-

41 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 473. 
48 Ibid., p. 121. 
49 Br. Public Records, 1685-1690 (Atlanta, 1929), p. 21. 
50 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 175. 
s1 Ibid., p. 330. 
52 Ibid., pp. 203-204; the Council overruled Sayle when he wished to call 

a Parliament ( ibid., p. 295). Also, the fact that Owen's Par Iiament was not 
allowed to sit indicates a tendency towards oligarchy ( ibid., pp. 176-177). 

53 Ibid., pp. 331-332, 340-341. 
s4 Ibid., pp. 346, 368-369, 391. 
ss Ibid., pp. 341-342, 346, 406, 411-412, 427-428. 
sa Ibid., pp. 383, 393. 
51 Ibid., p. 346. 
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tion of ·a bridge, and the prevention of the sale of arms to the 
Indians are examples of the attention paid to the general welfare.58 

As the Grand Council issued its ordinances, it apparently grew 
in confidence and strength. The fact that the commoners in the 
Parliament had no authority to propose legislation made them prac
tically a mere debating convention. The statutes passed by the Gen
eral Assembly before 1690 have been badly preserved, only the 
titles of the majority of them being recorded. There are no statute 
laws preserved for the years preceding 1682. The acts passed between 
1682 and 1690 resemble the earlier ordinances in subject-matter, par
ticular emphasis being laid upon defence measures 59 and internal 
improvements.60 Regulations regarding slaves and servants 61 and 
provisions to restrain piracy 62 were made frequently as well as 
measures for raising money.63 Most of the acts were made to last 
only twenty-three months. 

By means of proclamations the governor and Council called to
gether the freemen of the colony to elect representatives in the 
presence of the Grand Council and then summoned those so elected 
to meet as a part of the Assembly.64 That the Council wished to 
keep control of the government by calling Parliaments only at its 
pleasure is to be concluded from a letter sent to the Proprietors in 
March, 1671, requesting larger powers: 

. . . ; in the meane tyme wee humbly desier yor Honor•, farther t0 
Inlardge yor Instrucons, (vizt) how long this Parliamt is to continue; 
as we humbly Conceive itt wilbee moste convenient, for 2 or 3 yeares 
yett to com, that they bee dissolved upon pleasure of the Gov'nor & 
Councill for the tyme being, & a sum'ons for a new Election may bee 
issued out att any tyme ; . . .65 

The interest of the councillors in the exercise of their duties is 
shown by the good attendance at meetings.66 Moreover, the meetings 
were frequent. Prior to 1672 the Council met as often as once a 
week. Thereafter there were regular monthly meetings.67 

Much of the activity of the Council between 1670 and 1690 per
tained to judicial matters. It is interesting to note the various methods 
of procedure. Some disagreements brought to the Council's attention 
were referred to committees which were to investigate and settle the 

59 The Laws of the Province of South Carolina, ed. by Nicholas Trott 
(Charles-Town n. d.), pp. 1, 13, 17. (Hereinafter cited as Trott, Laws.) 

so Ibid., pp. 1, 2, 3, 11, 19. 
61 Ibid., pp. 2, 11, 19. 
62 Ibid., pp. 7, 11. 
63 Ibid., pp. 1, 2, 3, 12, 17. These acts and those listed above may be found 

also in Cooper, Statutes II. 
64 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 390, 452. 
58 Ibid., pp. 393-394. These acts and those listed above may be found also 

in the Grand Council Joiirnal, 1671-1680, along with others similar to them. 
65 Ibid., 295. The Proprietors granted this request in May, 1671 (ibid., 323). 
66 It was not unusual for seven or eight of the ten members to be present. 
67 Ibid., p. 418; Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, p. 191. 
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affairs.68 Cases of petty larceny were delegated to any two councillors 
for settlement,69 and cases involving less than forty shillings might
from 1690 on-be referred to the justices of the peace.70 

However, most civil and all criminal cases were evidently heard 
and judged by the Grand Council. There is frequent mention of the 
hearing of petitions and complaints,71 and of the settlement of land 
claims.72 On one occasion when the day arrived for the trial of two 
men who had been indicted for breaking the law against leaving the 
province without permission it was decided that the Council could 
not conduct the trial due to the fact that only two deputies were 
,present.73 Criminal jurisdiction would appear to have been necessary 
rather infrequently ,74 Besides the courts for other types of cases 
there was a special one composed of the governor and three coun
cillors for judging disputes between whites and Indians. 75 

Evidently it was left to the person on trial to choose whether or 
not he would have a jury hear his case when it was brought before 
the Grand Council.76 Few seem to have desired a jury, for instances 
in which one is mentioned are rare.77 On at least one occasion punish
ment for offense was ordered by the Council without even the for
mality of a trial. This occurred in February, 1672, when Thomas 
Hart was ordered to be given thirty-nine lashes for having slandered 
the government. No sort of trial had been permitted him.78 

Whether the Grand Council wished to make the process of securing 
justice easier for the colonists or whether the aim was to gain more 
complete judicial control for itself might be debated after reading a 
resolution of the Council dated March 7, 1673. This act orders all 
complaints to be registered with the secretary and presented to the 
next meetin.g of the Grand Council. The reason for passing such a 
resolution is given as the desire of the people to have a "speedier 
adminn of Justice" without the trouble of serving on juries to the 
neglect of their crops.79 On at least one occasion an appeal was made 
to the Council from a death sentence awarded in a previous trial 

68 An instance of this kind, occurred July 22, 1672. "Resolved that Coll: 
Joseph West and Lieut Coll: John Godfrey doe examine the difference between 
Capt: fflorence 6Sullivan and Richard Crossley and make such order as they 
shall find equitable in that case." (Grand Council Journal, 1671-1680, p. 42.) 

69 Ibid., p. 58. 
10 Cooper, Statutes, II. 43. 
71 Grand Co1tncil Journal, 1671-1680, pp. 7, 10, 13, 15, 33, 52, 81. 
12 Ibid., p. 75; S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 357. 
73 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 383. 
74 Grand Council Jo11rnal, 1671-1680, pp. 71, 72. 
75 Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, p. 98. 
16 Grand Council Journal, 1671-1680, pp. 13-14. 
11 One such trial occurred in January, 1672 (ibid., p. 25). 
18 Ibid., p. 28. 
79 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 430. 
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by jury, and acting as a sort of supreme court the councillors al
lowed the plea for mercy to be made before them. 80 

It is natural to expect that the Grand Council of South Carolina 
would be an aristocratic body. Few of the Proprietors ever visited 
the province in person, but their deputies represented them in the 
government. No doubt these representatives of their Lordships were 
as nearly in accordance with the ideals of the latter as could be found. 
It is highly improbable also that a Proprietor would have selected 
as deputy any man below the rank of gentleman, for class distinc
tions were greatly stressed in England at this time. And since the 
Lords Proprietors were really at the head of the government, their 
representatives, the governor and deputies, naturally held the highest 
social rank within the province.81 

The Council members elected from the Commons House ranked 
next to the deputies in importance. By the Fundamental Constitu
tions it was required that members of Parliament own five hundred 
acres of land in the precinct for which they were elected. This meant 
that the more prominent landholders were to form the Commons 
House; and in all probability the most outstanding members of the 
lower house were the ones elected to sit in the Council. Quite often 
the tendency seems to have been to hold first one and then another 
office in the General Assembly. For example: Sir John Yeamans 
was made deputy before becoming governor ;82 Mr. Stephen Bull 
was an elected councillor before being commissioned as deputy ;83 and 
Captain Robert Donne was elected first to the Council, later be
coming a member of the commons, then a councillor again, and 
finally a deputy.84 Some of the members of the Grand Council held 
other offices as well. Mr. Joseph West was made "Register of 
Writings" at the same time that he became deputy,85 and Captain 
Florence O'Sullivan was serving in the capacity of surveyor-general 
while holding office as a councillor.86 Paul Grimbal! was secretary 
and also receiver-general of the province.87 Edward Middleton was 
at one time an assistant justice 88 and Robert Donne was a councillor 

80 Ibid., p. 413. 
s1 Paul Grimball, a wealthy English merchant, came to the colony with his 

slaves and servants about 1683. He owned about 3,600 acres of land in South 
Carolina.-The South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine, XXIII. 1. 
Arthur Middleton was another English merchant who came to Carolina. He and 
his brother, Edward, were both deputies and held large land grants. They were 
leaders of the church party ( ibid., p. 229). 

82 Ibid., p. 331 (note). 
83 Ibid., pp. 176, 391, Grand Council Journal, 1671-1680, p. 13; Br. Public 

Records, 1663-1684, p. 14. 
84 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 289 (note). 
85 Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, p. 14. 
so S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 176, 215. 
87 The S. C. Historical and Oenealogical Magazine, XXIII. 1. 
ss Ibid., 1, 230. 
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and a militia officer at the same time.89 On some occasions the Grand 
Council suggested to the Proprietors that certain members be made 
deputies or given additional offices.90 

That the Council was intended to be a permanent unit is made 
clear by a protest uttered by the Proprietors in 1683. Having heard 
that some new Council members had been appointed they inquired 
by what authority it was done, and reminded the Assembly that the 
Fundamental Constitutions and temporary laws provided for coun
cillors to serve for life, unless removed for misdemeanors.91 That 
Grand Council members really served for life is doubtful, for there 
were frequent changes in the composition of the Council. This pro
vision for life-tenure of office, however, caused Scotch immigrants 
to raise such an objection 92 that the Proprietors modified it slightly 
with regard to elected members.93 The deputies of course held their 
positions according to the pleasure of the Lords appointing them. 

Harmony did not always exist in the Upper House of the Assem
bly. A letter from Captain Brayne to the Proprietors tells of dis
sension in the Council as early as 1670.94 Council members were even 
suspended at times. Robert Donne was suspended in 1670 and 
reinstated afterwards.95 William Scrivener was forced to withdraw 
in 1671 for having aided William Owen in the election of Owen's 
Parliament. He died before being reinstated.96 In 1687 John Boon 
was actually expelled but was re-elected to Parliament and from there 
to the Council again.97 There were disputes between members brought 
up for settlement on one or two occasions at least. 98 Yet on the 
whole co-operation within the Council seems to have been a great 
deal more common than disagreement. 

From across the sea the Proprietors tried to exert their authority 
over the Carolina government by means of instructions and letters 
sent to the governor and Council and by the use of their veto power. 
Their appointment of deputies enabled them to retain some control 
over the Council. Before 1690 there was apparently very little trouble 
between the Upper House of the Assembly and the Lords Proprie
tors. However, the tendency of the former to ignore regulations of 

89 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 289 (note). 
90 Ibid., pp. 181, 190. 
91 Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, p. 242. 
92 Ibid., p. 261. 
93 Instructions to Governor West, in 1685, ordered that the councillors elected 

by Parliament should hold office until the Fundamental Constitutions were put 
into effect or the Palatine and three Proprietors should call for a new election. 
(Br. Public Records, 1685-1690, pp. 11-12.) 

94 S. C. Hist Coll., V. 227. 
95 Ibid., p. 289 (note). 
96 Ibid., p. 290 (note). 
97 Br. Public Records, 1685-1690, pp. 186-187. 
98 S. C. Hist. Coll., V. 357. 
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the latter brought forth a protest in 1685 from their Lordships at 
the method used in filling vacancies and at the omission of the 
provincial nobility from the Council.99 The following year Governor 
Morton was rebuked for having allowed the Grand Council to ex
ercise some of the powers delegated to the governor alone.100 

Taken as a whole the powers and activities of the Grand Council 
made it the most important part of the governmental machinery of 
South Carolina in the period from 1670 to 1690. It worked with the 
governor in matters requiring executive attention, initiated all leg
islation and decided legal differences within the colony. Its members 
had high social standing. Its action was supervised by the Proprie
tors, who drew up directions by which the government was to be 
regulated. An idea of how important the individual councillors con
sidered the trust placed in their hands as a governing body may be 
gained from a consideration of the oath of office which they form
ulated for themselves : 

You sweare that as a Councellor, and therein assisting with your best 
advice to the Governour of his Province of Carolina, for the time being, 
for and on behalfe of the Lords Proprietors and Freeholders thereof, to 
the best of your skill and power you shall faithfully act and doe. You 
shall doe equall right to the rich and to the poore; you shall not give, 
or be of Councill for favor or affection, in any difference or quarrel 
depending before you, but in all things demeane and behave yourselfe 
as to equity and justice appertaines, and your place aforesaid requires, 
observing from time to time, the rules and directions of the Lords Pro
prietors, the Laws of England, and the laws that are and shall be es
tablished in the said Province for the best avayle of the Settlement there
of: You shall not of yourself communicate the secretts or other trans
actions of the Governor and Councill . . . , without sufficient au
thority for the same, soe helpe you God.101 

Before 1685 the representatives of the people showed little ten
dency to assert authority within the assembly, but during the decade 
following this date they were destined to bring themselves rather 
forcefully to the notice of those in possession of the Carolina Charter. 
The independent spirit of the frontier was being aroused in opposi
tion to the narrow-minded regulations made by a group of men 
across the ocean. This assertion of rights by the commoners did 
not come without protest on the part of the Lords Proprietors, who 
by means of instructions to the governor and Council attempted 
to check the rise of the Commons House. That the governor and 
three deputies were to "call adjourne prorogue & disolve the Par
liament" when they so desired was stressed.102 Also the governor 
and Council were to enforce the regulations concerning elections to 

99 Br. Public Records, 1685-1690, pp. 82-85. 
100 Ibid .. p. 130. 
101 W. J. Rivers, Sketch of the History of S. C., p. 370. 
102 Br. Public Records, 1685-1690, p. 20. 
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Parliament, and they were urged to put a stop to dishonest ballot
ing.103 By 1689 the commoners had so far forced themselves upon 
the Proprietary notice as to gain a concession in legislative matters. 
Governor Colleton was ordered by the Proprietors that he and the 
Council pass no act for raising revenue without the consent of the 
majority of the members of the Commons House. Any three members 
of Parliament were to be further ,permitted the right of protesting 
the constitutionality of a measure under consideration.104 It is sig
nificant that their Lordships should have made these concessions to 
the Commons. 

When other regulatory methods proved to be not sufficiently 
effective, the Lords of the province made use of their veto power to 
restrain the representatives of the colonists. Perhaps the best known 
instance of the Proprietary veto during this period was the disal
lowance of an act passed December 22, 1690, to prevent James 
Colleton's ever holding public office again within the colony. 

The act passed against Colleton was the climax of a struggle be
tween the Commons House and the governor as the Lords Pro
prietors' representatives. The trouble began in November, 1685, 
when twelve members of the newly convened Parliament refused 
to swear to support the government according to the Fundamental 
Constitutions of January, 1682, having previously subscribed to 
the set dated July 21, 1669, and holding that set to be unalterable. 
According to orders Governor Morton commanded the twelve to 
withdraw.105 Much indignation within the colony seems to have 
resulted from the treatment accorded the people's representatives. 
Under Morton's successor, Governor Colleton, the disagreement be
came so violent that complete legislative deadlock resulted. So far 
as known records show there was no statute law enacted from July 
3, 1687 to December 22, 1690. By 1690 there were no statute laws 
in force in South Carolina-all were obsolete, expired, or repealed. 
When Governor Colleton in desperation declared martial law, how
ever, he was forced by the Assembly to leave the colony.106 

Such conflicts between the lower house and the governor in
evitably drew the Council into the struggle. There was not the 
serious dispute between the Grand Council and Commons House that 
there was between the latter and the governor, but the representatives 
were beginning to assume more ,powers than had been assigned to 
them formerly, and their gain was the councillors' loss. One of the 
most important steps taken was in the initiation of legislation. Ex-

1oa Ibid. , pp. 17-18, 31, 33, 36. 
104 Rivers, Sketch of the History of S. C., p. 411. 
10s Br. Public Records, 1685-1690, pp. 107-109, 111. 
1 0 6 See above, p. 28, n. 2; David Ramsay, The History of South Carolina 

from Its First Settlement in 1670 to the year 1808 (Charleston, 1809), I. 40-41. 
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actly when the power to propose bills was allowed the House and 
whether or not it was by direct order of the Lords Proprietors are 
matters difficult to determine. The first time bills are mentioned as 
being prepared by the Commons is in 1692.107 A message from the 
governor to the lower house in May, 1693, mentions the latter's 
law-making powers as though this one were newly acquired and 
mentions also the fact that the Proprietors had consented to it.108 

The Commons House was rapidly losing the appearance of a 
mere debating organization. By 1693 it was not only introducing 
bills but also adding amendments to those presented for its ap
proval.109 Yet the governor and deputies could still prevent the final 
enactment of measures of which they disapproved by refusing to 
ratify acts passed by the lower house.110 Sometimes particularly 
weighty matters were considered by committees selected from both 
houses before any action was taken by either. The lower house as 
well as the upper had the right to invite the other to take part in 
a joint committee meeting 111 ; however, it was the Upper House 
alone which summoned members to joint sessions of the two leg
islative houses.112 

Some measure of control over the Council members themselves 
had been given to the commoners a little before 1685 when their 
Lordships had consented to alter the Fundamental Constitutions so 
as to allow Parliament to have the authority to punish Grand Coun
cillors for misdemeanors.113 

Thus the increase in power secured by the Commons House of 
Assembly between the years 1685 and 1695 appears to have been 
gradual but considerable. But the struggle was primarily with the 
Proprietors and with their highest representative, the governor. The 
encroachment upon the Council's powers was not so sudden and 
so marked at the time as to cause disputes with that body. In a list 

107 J oimial of the Commons House of Assembly of South Ca,rolina for the 
Session Beginning September 20, 1692, and Ending October 15, 1692, ed. by 
A. S. Salley, Jr. ( Columbia, 1907), p,. 16. (Hereinafter cited as Commons 
House Journal, 1692.) 

10s "I thanke God I have reason to hope yt many things which formerly 
were obstructions to the dispatch of Publique affaires in the way of Parliamt• 
or Assemblys: are removed the Lords qj:lprs haveing Consented that the 
qj:lposing power for the makeing of laws which was heretofore lodged in the 
Grand Councill only is now given to you, as well as to the present Councill, a 
privilidge by you Esteemed great, although their Lordshipps believed it to be 
better Secured to you by haveing yor Representatives in the said Councill"
Joimials of the Commons H ouse of Assembly of Soitth Carolina for the Four 
Sessions of 1693 ed. by A. S. Salley, Jr. (Columbia, 1907), p. 22. (Hereinafter 
cited as Cmnmons House Journals, 1693.) 

109 Ibid., pp. 24, 32. 
110 Ibid., p. 35. The Council as an Upper House could also reject measures. 
111 Commons House Joitrnal, 1692, p. 24. 
112 Commons House Journals, 1693, pp. 11, 16. 
113 Br. Public Records, 1663-1684, pp. 261-262. 
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of grievances presented by the lower house to the upper in 1693, 
the commoners' attitude seems more to favor than to oppose the 
Grand Council, although they do murmur at the fact that the 
people are not sufficiently represented in the Council.114 

114 " ••• And that their Lordshipps Deputyes are not fully enough lmpow
ered to give their I assent wth the people to Enact Such Laws and for Such 
time as ye want of which may hazard the Loss of this their Countrey. 

"The Want of a competent number of Comons to Represent them in Coun
cill/ ... " (Commons House Journal, 1693, pp. 17-18.) 
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